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THE DIVISION of Revenue and 
Taxation has mailed out the first 
batch of over 8,000 rebate checks 
and will be mailing succeeding 
ones in weekly batches, the 
Division's Compliance Branch 
announced Friday. 

First batch o~{B,000 already in the mail week, probably numbering about 
the same as the first batch, or 
less," Sablan said. 

According to Branch Manager 
Edward Sablan, the first batch of 
rebate checks were for those who 

filed their income tax returns on 
or before the March 5 cut-off date. 

Filers who submitted after that 
date could expect their checks in 
succeeding batches, he said. 

Sablan added he expects all fil
ers to receive their rebate checks 

by next month, except for returns 
which have erroneous or incom
plete infonnation. 

"We're dealing with 34,500 
returns. If their returns do not 
have any problem, filers could 
expect all checks out by the third 

MONEY IN THE MAIL. Acting Revenue & Tax Chief Rufin /nos, acting Finance Sec. Gabriel Camacho and 
CNMI Treasurer Dolores Guerrero show to the media part of the first batch of tax rebate checks before they 
were dropped off for mailing at the Capitol Hill Post Office Friday. (Photo by AHA) 

week of June," said Sablan. 
According to the Revenue and 

Taxation official, the division has 
been inputting about a thousand 
returns a night into the computer 
systemand will continue to speed 
up the rebate processing until all 
checks are out. 

"We have inputed over 13,000 
already into the system so far. 
The next batch will be out by next 

The Division has been target
ing the second week of May as the 
start of rebate check mailing but 
this was not possible due to the 
large volume of returns as well as 
other factors like discrepancies in · 
return infonnation and the major 
changes made in the computer 
program. 

"My earlier statement of a May 
Continued on page 19 
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THE lIOUSE of Representatives last Friday passed a bill that 
wouldJiniit the th:ne. non-resident workers can legally stay and 
work in the CNMI to four years. 

House Bill I 0-136, which would require non-resident workers to 
exit the Commonwealth after four consecutive years of employ
ment in the. islands, passed during a,n afternoon session with a vote 
of 10-4 with three abstentions.·· .. · 

I twas approved despite Spe~pr Diego T. Benavente' s efforts to 
defer action on the biH u~tilaftprapllblic hearing was held on the 

isstit!.. ··.< ,. , /,.· ··••· > .•... ,<·.·.·:··:.: ;,;·····• 
The measure is nbwheadedfotheSenateforaction. 

>·•.t'Allwi'fefcldinghf!ieisplating'a4ditlonal expenses on busi-
• ~essps~ BYs~~ditlgt~pm ~.i~~f w{\fe>~ldpnl y pake the airlines and 
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Vic Perez, who? 
Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

WHAT's in a name? 

leader Vic Perez for alleged vio
lation of the immigration Jaws. 

In response to the 

r'I'"ellorio-Ramos meetingl 
, being arranged in June l 
,: By Rafael H. Arroyo ,...· ------.-, ..... , _.,.:1 --.. ,-, ...... A lot. Especially if you're name 

is Vic Perez-chances are, you'll 
be on Rep. Stanley Torres' list of 
friends. And nemeses. 

Considerthese two Vic Perezes: 
Last week, Torres asked Labor 

and Immigration Secretary Tho
mas 0. Sablan to investigate union 

Wealilltr 
Outlook 

:1 · .. )' ': ·. · .. 

·, .. •· '.· .... · .... :/ .... ···:-·: .. i.· .•. :.1··.:·.· .. ·.· •.•• · •• · •.. ·. ·-...:··-.. ~ .. ) \.:.l:,/ ,J" ,,- - ~ • 

congressman's request, Sablan 
told Torres that Vic Perez had 
already left the island. 

The secretary furnished Torres 
a manifest that sh9wed a Vic Perez 
aboard the Guam-bound Conti
nental flight 918 last May 18. 

It turned out that the "Vic Perez" 
Sablan was referring to was a 
namesake of the union leader, 
who, incidentally, is Torres' 
friend. 

"That person in the manifest is 
Victor Perez who is my friend 
from Guam, and not Vicente 
Perez, the union leader," Torres 
said. 

"I have been informed that Mr. 
Vicente Perez, who is carrying a 
visitor's visa, is still on Saipan, 
and was seen at the Philippine 
Consulate office yesterday," 
Torres said in an interview Fri
day. 

Torres, the most vocal union 
basher, has asked the House of 

Continued on page 16 

Variety News Staff 

GOVERNOR Froilan C. 
E Tenorio is looking forward to a 

meeting with Philippine Presi
dent Fidel V: Ramos to discuss 
how labor relations between 
their two governments could be 
enhanced. 

In an interview over the week
end, Tenorio said arrangements 
are currently being made for a 
possible June meeting in Ma
nila for the two leaders. 

Earlier, Tenorio had said he is 
not anticipating a meeting with 
Ramos as he does not want to 
impose on the pres1dent's busy 
schedule. 

But should an opportunity 
arise, Tenorio said he would like 
to be able to meet him in person. 

'I will be meeting with the 
president although earlier, I 
didn't feel I should. But if he 
will have the time, of course, I 
will be honored," said Tenorio. 

Froilan C. Tenorio 

. The governor said a meeting 
with Pres. Ramos presents an ex
cellent OP.portunity for the CNMI 
to brief the Philippine leader of 
what is really happening in the 
islands, especially in light of the 
recent lifting of the·ban on Fili
pino workers to the Comonwealth. 

Currently, there are nearly 
20,000 Filipinos working and re: 

Fidel V. Ramos 

siding in the,islands, making the 
Filipino population the predomi
nant labor force in the Marianas. 

Tenorio admitted that Filipi
nos are a great help in the eco
nomic development of the is, 
lands. 

"We're different from other 
countries in that they need resi

Continued on page 19 
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TAIPEI, Taiwan (AP) - Po
lice have arrested an art dealer 
and his cousin for allegedly 

· smuggling guns and ammuni
tion into Taiwan inside ceramic 
Buddha statues, media reports 
said Sunday. 

Police in the southern city 
of Pingtung arrested the dealer, 
Tseng Yu-tung, and Tseng Fu
chan on Saturday after finding 
19 handguns and 500 cartridges 
inside a consignment of hol
low Duddhas, the reports said. 

They said the Tsengs then 
led police to a storeroom where 
they found weapons smuggled 
in two earlier .consignments, 
including 28 assorted handguns, 
a 90mm submachine gun and 
558 cartridges. 

The reports quoted police as 
saying the Tsengs bought the 
weapons in the _Philippines for 
60,000 to 80,000 Taiwan dol
lars ($ 2,200 to$ 2,960) apiece, 
but had not yet found any buy-_ 
ers. 

Police. handling tb.e .case 
.. were not answering phone calls 

Sunday ..... · .. _.·.. .·· .· 
Confusion over the billof 

lading led customs officials to 
inspect· .the .crate, -.vhe!'e the 
concealed weapons · were 
packed. inside the statues, sur
rounded. by wood i::arvings,.the 
reports said: ·.. . 

TheChinaTimes qu<>ted po
lice as saying ifwas asif thy)' 
had been Jed fo theweapons hr 
"divine intervention." 

MOTOROLA Pi 
STARTING AT 

VVhere? 
VVhere else, but 

Lott claims backing 
for helm of Senate 
WASEDNGTON (AP) - Mississipi 
Sen. Trent Lott said Saturday he has 
received public commitments from at 
least 28 of the Senate's 53 Republican 
members, enough to assure his elec
tion to succeed Bob Dole a~ majority 
leader. 

But he said he has not called on his 
only rival -and fellow Mississippian -
Sen. Thad Cochran to withdraw from 
the race 

"Idic!n'tputitthatway. Wehavean 
easy relationship. We talked at length, 
both on Wednesday and Thursday of 
this week. I think there are over 28 
Republican senators that have pub
licly committed to vote for me," Lott 
said on CNN's "Evans & Novak'' 
program. 

Although Lott and Cochran gener
ally share.the sameconservative views, 
they exhibit differences in sty le, with 
Lott often showing pugnacious parti
sanship in contrast to his colleague's 
reserve. 

Asked whether he thought Cochran 
would get out of the race, Lott replied: 
"Well, I hope maybe he would decide 
to do that, but that's his call and he's 
got to be comfortable with it" 

Cochran, who has agreed that Lott 
enjoys a "head start" in the race, also 
has tried to keep the rivalry a publicly 
friendly one. "We both want this to 
end up so that we don't have any 
acrimony, that we are able to work 
together," he said in a television inter
view last weekend. 

Lottholdsthesecond-mnkingGOP 
leadership post in theSenateas major
ity whip, while Cochran occupies the 
No. 3 slot as chairman of the Senate 
Republican Conference. 

Dole has announced his resigna
tion from the Senate, effective on or 
before June 11, to devote full time to 
his challenge to President Clinton in 
the November election. 

The Senate leadership balloting is 
expected dwing the week of June 3, 
after the chani.ber returns from its 
current recess. 

AskedonCNNhowhisstylewould 
contrast with that of the 72-year-old 
Dole,Lott,54, said: "Well, there is sort 
of a generational thing, to begin with. 
... My style is a lot more team-0n
ented, you know. And I want to tiy 
that ... Butthecontentwillbethesame 
and the agenda will be the same." 

9 sentenced to death in 
China for various crimes 
BELJING (AP) -As part of a nation
wide crackdown on crime, Beijing au
thorities have sentenced nine people to 
death for murder and armed robbeiy, 
an official paper reported Sunday. 

The Beijing High People's Court 
handed down the death sentences for 
fourseparatecasesinvolvingsome 174 
million yuan ($ 20,000) stolen from 
local department stores and hotels, the 

Legal Daily said 
Executions in China usually are car

ried out immediately after sentencing, 
with a single gunshot at the back of the 
head. 

Courts have been ordered to hand 
down more death sentences as part of 
China's ongoing "Strike Hard" 
capmpaign against violent crimes and 
gangs. 
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House OKs fiber optic bill 
By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

TIIE HOUSE of Representatives ap
proved Friday the bill that facilitates the 
submerged lands lea~ for fiber optic 
cable project. , 

House Bill 10-226,approvedon first 
and final reading, modified the lease 
agreement signed by the administra
tion with GSTTelecom, lnc. 

The controversial exclusivity clause 
for GST wa, stricken out, and the 
Micronesian Telecommunications 
Corp. would be allowed to enter into a 
similar submerged lands lease con
tract. 

The bill authored by Rep. Pete Reye.,, 
prohibits the grant of exclusive right, 
"for any period of time with respect to 
water or non-water dependent uses of 
submerged lands for the construction, 
installation, maintenance of fiber optic 
telecommunications cable or related 
network system." 

Under the original agreement be
tween the CNMI and GST, no other 
telecommunications company would 
have been allowed to lay fiber optic in 
the waters of the CNMI for three years 

Pete Reyes 

dwing the 25 year lease period. 
The bill will waive the requirement 

in the Submerged Lands Act for the 
govemor' s signature before any b1se 
is acted on by Legislature, a provision 
likely to elicit a strong objection from 
Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio. 

Dino Jones 

In an interview with the Variety 
Saturday, Tenorio said he isdisplea<;ed 
withthebillandindicatedavetomaybe 
imminent. 

''What's the use of approving the bill 
when you know that it will be unac
ceptable to GST," said the chief execu
tive. He, however, said he will see "if 
something could be worked out." 

The fiber optic project will link the 

Froilan C. Tenorio 

islands of Saipan, Rot.a Tinian, and 
Guam through "state-of-the-art tele
communications services." 

The bill states that the easing party 
would pay the CNMI an annual usage 
fee of $60,000 "in advance, in quarter! y 
or fewer installments," 

'The fee shall not increase for 25 
years, so long as timely paid." 

The bill was passed on 16-1 vote 

with Rep. Dino Jones the oiJy one 
voting against the bill. 

Jones pointed out that the 
Legislature· s pa~s.c1geofthe lca-;eagree
ment wa, tantamount to negotiating a 
lease which, he said, is beyond rhe 
function of the lawmaking body. 

"Negotiating a lease," Jones said, "is 
the executive depanmem'sjob.'' 

The only thing the Legislature could 
do, Jones said, is either to approve or 
reject the lea'ie agreement entered into 
by the adrninistrntion. 

Moreover, he said he felt that the bill 
was; pa,sect "for the benefit of MTC" 

··1tgives the MTC a unique right-lhc 
tight to sue for performance of iLs con
tract This right is being created for 
MTCalone." 

Speaker Diego Benavente, on the 
other hand, said House members have 
already made up on their mind on the 
bill. 

'The bill wa, pa,sed with a minimal 
debate," he said, ""We have been dis
cussing it for three years now. And it's 
long overdue,." 

The bill is now on it, way to the 
Senate where theCommitteeon Public 
Utilities, Transportation and Commu
nications is preparing public hearings Bishop urges parents 

to send their children 
to Catholic schools 

which stated that the division ofOuis
tians "openly contradicts the will of 
Christ (and) scandalizes the world .... " 

on the measure. 

ICUC ready to invest $2M 1 

.for Rota water projects 

Tomas A. Camacho 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

BISHOP Tomas A. Camacho yes
terday exhorted parents to send their 
children to Catholic schools, saying 
it is their duty and responsibility to 
train them "in the practice of the 
faith." 

Camacho traced the progress to- ROTA a The Commonwealth Utili-
ward Christian unity made since ties Corporation (CUC) is about to 
Vatican Council II through dialogues I invest$2.2millioninwaterimprove-
with thc Catholic OrtJ1odox and Prot- ment projects here· thanks to the 
estant bishops, pastoral leaders, and Rota Delegation. 
theologians. / According to Vice-Chair Laura 

"A common experience has been i Manglona, the Rota Delegation last 
the discovery that theological differ- [ Friday · reprogrammed the money 
ences are not as extreme as once · for immediate water improvements 
thoughtandthattherearemanyways projects. "I was asked by the CUC 
we can work togethera, brothers and Board to lobby the Rota lawmakers 
sisters in Chiist, even if we do not andg!!tsupportforourutilityprojects. 
share full communion with one an- r have been very successful in my 
other," the bishop said. I efforts because the Delegation has 

Camacho said the burden of striv- I been very supportive. They obvi-
ing forunity does not rest alone on the , 
leaders but also on each baptized • ouslywanttohelpthepeopleofRota 
Christian. "Where we can labor to- just as much as the CUC Board 
gether, wc must. To treat our brothers / does," Manglona explained Friday. 
and sisters in Christ as strangers gives , Money was reprogrammed from 
scandal, denying the reality of our I Public Laws 9-1 and 9-24 to im-
baptismal unity in Christ." / prove and enhance both the water 

Camacho cautioned Catholics. · resources as well as water pipelines. 

. reprograrnmedfrom PL 9-lin order 
to establish as well drilling program 
on Rota. 

Accordingtoexpertswith the Utili
ties States Geological Survey 
(USGS ), sustainable,fre.sh watermay 
be available from Rota aquifers. 

The USGS and CUC will drill 
waterwellsandtestthequalityofthe 
water. If the water meets health stan
dards, the people of Rota will then 
have a new sources of fresh water. 

In addition to the well drilling pro
gram, the B.ota Delegation repro
grammed $1.3 million from PL, 9-24 
for three pipeline projecu;: Sinapalu r 
& II; Sinapalu to Gampapa/Dugi, 
and Sinapa]u to Chugai. 

The Community utility will seek 
competitive bids to design and con
struction of these projects immedi
ately. 

I 
I 'I 
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Laura Manglona 

egation, especia!Jy the Delegation's 
Special Assistant, fomier Lt. Gover
nor Benjamin T. Manglona, who 
was instrumental with and who 
helped expedite the successful ne-In a pastoral Jetter on ecwnenism 

read in Sunday Masses throughout 
the CNMI, the bishop of Chalan 
Kanoa reminded parent, and goo
parenl, ( sponsors of the baptized 
children) that during the baptisinal 
rites "you agrec(d) befo~ God that 
you will train the child in the prc1cticc 
of the faith." 

though, that when they enter into j Justunderonemil.liondollarswas 

ecumenicaldialogucwitJ1otherChris-.;: =================================--=-=·=-=-=-:=-..:=./ 
tians, they "mu;t not compmmise / (i 11 \-_. 
their faitJ1 or Catholic identitv." I • 

Manglona praised the Rota Del- gotiations. · 

'This is your duty a~ a Catholic 
parent or godparent. This means that 
you agree to provide for the Catholic 
education of your children," 
Camacho!ill.id. 

Headdedthatparent~andgoopar
ent\ are "em:oumged but not re
quirc<l" to send the children to a 
Catholic school. However, your 
children must come to a knowle.dge 
of Christ and the Catholic faith 
whether they go to a Catholic sch<xil 
ornol The responsibility is yours." 

Camacho explained that Catholic 
education "develops the whole stu
dent: intellectually, emotionally, 
physically and spiritually." 

Camacho made the pastoral letter 
to stress one concern of the Second 
Vatican Council: the restoration of 
unity among all Christians. 

The pastoral lettercited the Vatican 
Council ll's Decree on Ecwnenism 

"Before one can dialogue 1:itJ10th- I / 
crs, a Catholic mw,t have a solid : 
unclcrst,mding of her or his own reli
gious hc-1itag~ 1.md a fi1111 cmnr11it
me11t to Christ as a Catholic," 
Camacho said. 

"We are called to seek and work 
toward Christian unity, yet caution is 
advised in how we go about it," he 
added. 

Cm1acho also said a Catholic par
ent may send a child toa m1n-Catl10I ic 
sectui.m school because or its "gcxx! 
reputation. with little concern fr;r the 
religious content of the schcxil's cur
riculum." 

'These children are cheated of a 
clear understanding of the faitl1 into 
which they were baptized. Indeed, 
confusion and a crisis o!' faith may 
result, for which tl1e parcnls are re
sponsible," he said. 

" ... As we strive for greater mutual , 
understandingandcoopemtion, lctus 
dosowithoutcompromisingourraith 
or neglecting the infonnation of our 
children in the Catholic faith." 
Camacho added. -~------- -~----

Office of Highway Safety & Federal Programs Coordinator Claudio K. Nori/a distributes educational materials 
for Buckle-Up Awareness program to students who gathered during Friday's "open house" at the Department 
of Public Safety. 
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'JR', fflflllaw 
by: John DelRosario 

Congratulations WSR! 
STUDENTS, staff and parents ofWtlliam S. Reyes Elementary School celebrated 

the 50th Anniversary ofWSR last Friday. 
Yes, WSR Elementary School was that familiar setting for many of us where we 

started. learning our ABCs, AEIOUs, arithmetic, social studies and science. 
The school was named after the late Wiliarn S. Reyes, known as the pioneer of 

education in the islands. He was a dedicated public servant whocharnpionednotonly 
education at the primary level, but scholarships too for deserving indigenous students 
in colleges and universities abroad. 

WSR was the beehive of activity some thirty years ago. Most people lived in the 
old villages of Chalan Kanoa, Susupe and San Antonio. The school ground was the 
venue for Sunday baseball, UN and Liberation Day activities. The entire community 
turns out for these weekly and annual events. The best youth outing then was the 
Variety Show where talents imitate Elvis Presley, Skeeter Davis, Connie Frances, 
Roy Rogers, Jim Reeves, etc. 

I recall some of the teachers who gave tis our first lessons in written and oral 
Chamorro and, of course, stories aboutDick, Jane, Sally and Spot In those days, every 
grammarschoolkidlearnsEnglishbeginninginthethirdgrade. Thosewerefundays 
when every Monday morning we line-up in front of the main office for the raising of 
the flag and mumble the "Stars Spangled Banner" from start to finish. I remember 
someNavyofficersaying, "HownicetohearournationalanthemsunginCharnorro". 
Sorry, sir, but we sang that in English! 

Sonie of the teachers I remember include: Mr. and Mrs. Donicio and Merced 
Torres, Trinida Tenorio, Segundo Blas, Galo Reyes, Margaret Muna (lgitol), Andrea 
C. Tenorio, Margarita Cabrera (Babauta), Francisco Chong, Larry Cabrera, Fran
cisco M. Sablan, Rita G. Sablan and Mariana Aldan. My salute to you all arid 
subsequent teachers whose dedication then and now has culminated in the education 
of thousands of indigenous children this scribe included. Foryouruntiringeffortsand 
de:lication, un' daiigkulo na Si Yuus Maase! 

A taste of your own medicine 
Adepartmentalsecretarystoppedbyakaraokenightclubforadrinkbeforeheading 

home. The car he was using didn't have any government plate on so he thought it was 
perfectly fine parking it outside the premise. However, he ran into Represen
tative B ingano who reminded him that there are regulations prohibiting mis
use of government vehicles after working hours. 

Rep. Bingano: "Excuse me, sir. Your car is on lease from a dealer, right?" 
Mr. Secretary: "Sure, why the inquisition, sir?" 
Rep. Bingano: "Well, the money used to lease your car is taxpayers 
money. Therefore, you are in violation of pertinent government 
regulations on vehicular use". 
Mr.Secretary: "Well, I'm here for a drink then I'll head home". 
Rep. Bingano: "It's just a reminder that you can't recklessly abuse your 
authority". 
Mr. Secretary: "Thanks for the rather friendly reminder". 
The night rolled on and everybody was having a blast. Mr. Secretary 

decided to call it a night. As he was headed to his car, he noticed a 
govemment vehicle leased by the ·legislature and assigned to one of its 
members. He went back into the bar and asked to talk to Rep. Bingano. 

Mr. Secretary: "I'm leaving and thought I'd apologize for a behavior 
ratherunbecoming ofa senior government official." 
Rep. Bingano: "Oh, don't mention it, sir. How about one drink for the 
road?" 
Mr. Secretary: "It's okay, but I thought I'd show you something out here". 
Outside, Rep. Bingano saw a legislature-leased sedan and was speechless 

that his own colleagues are equally guilty of the same violation. 
Mr. Secretary: "Good night, sir!" 
How interesting that when it involves the other branch of government, it 

finds itself into the pages of local tabloids. If it involves their (legislature) 
own, everybody seems mute. Well, it's a sterling example of what we all 
know of as hypocrisy! Since when are legislators and their staff immuned 
from such abuse? 

Piling Land Problems 
Land problems have continued to pile-up not that it can't be resolved, but 

there apparently is a consistent claims being filed against the government for 
problems dating as far back as 1935. The Department of Land and Natural 
Resources is wrestling with this issue in the best way it knows how. It isn't 
at fault, but how do you address an issue when even the courts agree to permit 
hearsay as evidence, in addition to a law that rescinded the seven-year statute 
of limitations. 

A claimant kicking eighty recently filed an application saying that a certain 
propercy belonged to his great grandparents. Quizzed when did he learn 
about such ownership. He said "After the war". Pressed why didn't he claim 
it then? He said "Because this is the first time that I felt it was proper to file 
a claim for it". Perhaps the craze for windfall profit from land leases must 
have forced the old fellow to march bravely into DNLR. But there are several 
can of worms to contend with and it'll take forever to resolve these claims. 

Two evils have ruined family ties and harmony here ove the last decade: 
Land and Money. Resolution had to be had in court. How sad, if not, 
embarrassing! 

THe DoLe. 
CaMP?liGN 

iS Now 
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Exiled monarch back after 50 years 
SOFIA, Bulgaria (AP) -King Simeon, ih his first 
trip to Bulgaria in a half century, begins assessing 
the political lay of his homeland Sunday in a 
luncheon with President Zhelyu Zhelev. 

Simeon, exiled at age 9 by Communist rulers, 
returned Saturday following a letter from 101 
Bulgarian intellectuals who urged him to join iri 
discussions on the country's future. Some sup
porters want him to run from president. 

The ruling Socialist Party of former commu
nists has cold-shouldered Simeon, urging him 
instead to respect a 1946 referendum that abol
ished the monarchy. Some historians says that 
referendum was rigged. 

But his three-week stay he is to meet with the 
speakerof parliament, the Sofia mayor and oppo
sition leaders. On Sunday, Zhelev, a former dissi
dent, hosts a lunch for Simeon. 

Simeon was visibly moved Saturday by the 
cordial welcome of almost 3,000 people at Sofia 
airport who chanted "Simeon" and "We want the 
crown." People handed him flowers and many 
waved flags with the symbols of the monarchy. 

"I love you," were the only words Simeon said 
before he and his Spanish wife, Margarita, headed 
downtown, heavily guarded by a private security 
firm. 

Tens of thousands of people lined the streets to 

cheer the former monarch on his way through the 
capital, which has 1.2 million people. 

Posters with the king's photo were seen all 
around Sofia. His name has increasingly been 
appearing in Bulgaria's private news media while 
government-controlled media tried to play down 
the visit. 

In Sofia, Simeon is staying at a hotel because the 
downtown royal palace is now an art gallery. 

In a recent interview in Madrid, where he has 
lived since 1951, Simeon would not say whether 
he would run for president or seek restoration of 
Bulgaria's monarchy. 

Six years after the collapse of communism, 
support for the exiled king is rising among Bulgar
ians. Price hikes, growing unemployment - espe
cially among young people - and rising crime have 
made people disillusioned with democracy and 
economic reforms. 

Recent polls show 40 percent of Bulgarians 
would vote for him to become president. 

However, under current law, Simeon would be 
barred from rurining in presidential elections be
cause the constitution requires candidates to have -
lived in Bulgaria for the previous five years. 

Simeon's supporters have asked the Constitu
tional Court to waive that requirement because he 
did not leave Bulgaria voluntarily. 

China mulls export control on sensitive technology 
BEUING (AP)- Underfireforalleged salesofnuclear 
technology to Pakistan, China is considering a law to 
control exports of sensitive technology, an official 
report said Sunday. 

Liu Hu, director of the Science and Technology 
Department at the Trade Ministry, said such a law 
should help establish uniform and open exportcontrols, 
the newspaper China Daily said. 

''The Chinese government always advocates ban
ning and destroying wea(Xlns of mass destruction. We 
are for taking necessary steps, including international 
supervision of sensitive products and technology, to 
prevent proliferation of such wea(Xlns,"Liu was quoted 
a, saying. 

He added, however, that China did not believe such 
rules should be used to hurt the development of civilian 
industries in developing countries. 

China's apparent inability to halt illegal trade in a 
variety of goods, from pirated CDs to automatic rifles, 
ha, become a constant irritant in relations with the 
United States and other trading partners. 

Earlier this month, the Clinton administration de
cided against punishing China for selling to Pakistan 
ring magnets that can be used as centrifuges in the 
production of enriched uranium. 

That decision was based on ·a'iSurances by senior 
Chinese government officials they did not know the 
technology had been sold by the Chinese Nuclear 
Energy Industry Co. 

But the lack of government supervision over such 
exports was seen as an indication that China is unable to 
enforce its own trade controls. Such fears deepened 
when it was di=vered last week that two Chinese 
defense companies had been involved in the smuggling 
into the United States of2,000ossault rifles. 

It may be years before an export control law is in 
place: the China Daily report said related government 
agencies were still discussing drafting such regulations. 

On Saturday, China vowed to close down factories 
illegally copying music, video and computer software 
compactdisksaspartofanationwide''StrikeHard"anti
crime campaign. 

The United States ha, threatened trade sanctions for 
what it says is China's failure to wipe out pirate factories. 
Thetimingofthelatestcrackdownappeareddesignedto 
ease the dispute. 

In a related development, the China Daily said that to 
prevent dumping of its products overseas, China had 
revised it, rules on ex(Xlrt quotas to require that exporters 
bid for the right to sell their products. 

Exports of 13 types of commodities, such as cash
mere, gum resin, ginseng, honey and carpets, now 
are restricted by quotas intended to give the gov
ernment some control over prices. 

But exporters had been colluding in an attempt 
to exceed the limits and dump their products in 
overseas markets, driving prices lower, the report 
said. 
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Fair aims to market agri products 
By Rick Alberto island. ,.;:;:-:--::;; .. -:;--~.-:----------,_=---;;::;:---==-----=--=---~-----:--co-, 
Variety Staff News Nuts of various kinds like macad- f ~ · \ - ,'.:-~. . ' , <i,:' j 

SAIPANheldits 17th annual agricul- amia, tropical almond, betel nut, and ~ • ' ·t i 1 • 
tural fair Saturday, withoneoftheaims peanut were also on exhibit Saturday. ~' t-(1 
being to find 9ut what produce are Last Saturday's fair offered fewer · . · .~ -~ ""'- ' · , !, : 
rnarlcetable. activities than last year's edition, but · .. - · ..-.:_. ,r ·. · ·.. ' · 

Anirnalslikebulls,cows,and boars; according to Reyes, there were more ____ 1,;.._ · 1 ·., 

fruits like avocados, bananas, citruses, people who came to see the exhibited · ~ 
d I ·~ guavas, mangoes, an papayas; and livestock and farm produce. ; . · , ;,hj ·" \ · 

vegetables like, eggplan~, tomatoes, The people's enthusiasm, however, t.[ ./ >1 ~fl;,~(( 
cabbages,andsquashallv1edforpmes wasdarnpenedbyoverzealousexhibi- ·'.qj • ,· '. 
in various categories. tors who kept barking at people not to ', · '"'· · 

One wouldn't think that a small is- touch the items on display. 
land like Saipan had varied farm pro- One couldn't help lifting the fruits 
duceandraisedhealthyandimpressive and vegetables, however, because the 
livestock. categories written on the ribbons were 

"Most of these produce in competi- partly covered underneath the prize-
tion enable us to see which ones are the winning produce. 
most marketable produce that we can Also, exhibitors did not bring any 
offer for market," said Juan C. Reyes, extra produce to sell to the public. 
president of the Saipan Agricultural Nevertheless,theagriculturalfair,as 
Fair Association. Lands and Natural Resources Secre-

He added thatthroughthefair,farm- tary Benigno M: Sablan said, proved 
erscould be encouraged toevenex(Xlrt that it "is (a) once-a-year event..(that) 

He said Saipan still has no capacity bring(s) together all farmers in the 
to export agricultural products since "a CNMI to display the hard worlc and 
lotoffarrnersherehaveonlyaboutone quality of produce and livestock in FAIR SALE. Pat V. Aldan gives change to a r-ustomer Saturday at the booth of Calvo's Development at the 
hectare for plots." every categozy." Saipan Agricultural Fair. Aldan sold bottled honey and different fruit jams. 

Although these fanners are com- ,-------------------------------------------------, 
mercial producers, who sell their pro-
duce to retail stores and hotels, they are 
still categorized as backyard farmers. 

On exhibit were several imported 
varieties of mangoes that have thrived 
onSaipan. 
· Root crops like taro, yam, turmeric, 
and anuwroot also thrive well on the 

CNMiteam 
prepares.for 
.Panasonic.· 
academic tilt 

A team of six students is now working 
hard in preparation to compete for the 
Commonwealth in this year's 
Panasonic National Academic Chal
lenge Bowl in Orlando, Aorida 

TheCNMI'snationalteamincludes 
Marianas High School students Rosalyn 
Ajoste, Jong-Ho Kim, Jerome Deleon 
Guerrero,EpiphanioCabreraandFrank 
Donald Borja, along with Marianas 
Baptist Academy student Heui Jeong 
Kim. 

With MHS team coach Rosemarie 
Winston unable to make the trip, the 
CNMI team will be coached by Ranur 
TrinidadofMBA. MHS teacher Karen 
Borja will also be travelling to the 
national competition - as an a,sistant 
coach. 

PSS Vocational Education and 
School-to-Work Specialist Patrick 
Tellei, who coordinated the CNMI 
Academic Challenge Bowl, said that 
theMHSteamwontheCNMicompe
tition, but one student from MBA was 
added to the national team because the 
MHS team only included five students 
and the CNMI national team is sup
posed to have six students. 

Although the PSS has sent the win
ning CNMI team to the national com
petition in recent years, this year's trip 
was in question until funding was lo
cated.Nowthatfundinghas been found, 
Telleisaid,thestudents aresettogoand 
theyarepracticinghardtopreparethem
selves. 

''Theyarepracticingextratwonights 
a week at MNA - on Tuesday and 
Thursday, from 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. on 
e.1ch of those nights," Tellei said. 

The National Academic Challenge 
Bowl is set for June 15-18. 

The CNMI's best performance in 
the national competition was in 1994, 
when the CNMI topped team from 
several states and from all other U.S. 
Insular areas. 

Take time this 
Memorial Day to 
offer a moment of silence in 

prayer and thanks as we observe 
this day in memmy of the many 
sacrificed lives that defended our 
right to be free. 

Remembering the men and 
women who fought in battle. 

• 

emor1a 
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Court finds evidence vs suspected FuJ1an 
k $350 hf th The defendant, through dependent of his family. I T Demapan ordered Huang to group too· cas rom e 

By Ferdie de 8 orre b f h fl d counsel Bruce Berline, In the documents submitted ff answer the charges of com- cash register c ore t ey e . 
Variety News Sta 1. d f · pleaded innocent to the by the Attorney General's THE SUPERIOR Court has plicity to assault with a dan- The po ice arreste our, m-

l. I d' t o women of seven charges. Office to the court, Huang al-t.t)t!nd s. ufficient evidence to _gerous weapon .ind comp 1c- c u mg w , 
- · h s th t ·11 According to the Probation legedly claimed that the leader \··arrant the filing of char_ges ity to robbery. suspects mt e wee ear 1 -

' - - ·d Office's pre-trial report, of the gang was Sheng Long 
against one of seven suspected Zui Gang Chen, part owner Cl ent. d h Huang's entry permit expired Chen alias Abao. 
nu~mbers of the so-called of Sweetheart Karaoke Club, Huang was arreste w e_n 

Ch ' b f · d d er on Aug. 25, 1995. He was de- Abao was among the four FuJ·ian Group who assaulted took the witness stand and en s oy nen an own 
f f h I b Y. L' otted tained for four months by the Chinese nationals arrested ear-and robbed a Chinese busi- identified Huang as one o o t e c u , mg, JU, sp 

h h. h h v·s·ted the three Immigration. lier by the police in connec-nessman at a club in Garapan. seven suspects w o went to 1m w en e 1 1 

d · t the He allegedly told PO that he tion with the reported robbery During Friday's preliminary the club last May 5. arreste compa111ons a 
l D t f P bl' S f ty left FuJ'ian Province to be in- at the Sweetheart Club. hear i n g , Associate Judge Chen claimed that 1 e was :.:e:.::p.::a.:..rt:.:;m:.:;e:.;n;.:_:o;.:_::..u:.:.;_1 c __ a_e-=·-""'=:---.:..---------------,-:---

~~~~~ i! s fo: :: ~:onba1 t ~a~~: :~=~1
~: r:;~~e~nt~r;~v:t:~: House debates proposal to 

that Xuan Ren Huang may gang "protection money." 
have committed the offense. The businessman said the f • • h • 

.-::=;-:--~~-f:~:~C- ~Y~~,~12~t gr~~!"~'"'h'~! t~~~:1;~nmin~~ 
,~ variety News Staff if you 're born in that country, nority in their own land if the 

· A FIERY debate on a proposal you become a US citizen," policy on the granting of US 
to limit the granting of citi- Benavente said. "To make an citizenship continues. 
zenship to CNMI-born chi!- exemption to the Common- The resolution was set aside 
dren "who have at least one ,veal th is making an exemp- for a committee discussion. 
US citizen-parent" looms at tion to our own citizenship." "It is a mnjor decision on 
the House of Representatives. The administration, wanting our part, and the (House) mem-

House members started dis- an amendment to the citizen- bers need more time to decide 
cussing Friday the resolution ship section of the Covenant, whether or not to support the 
filed by Rep. Dino Jones, proposed to include the mat- resolution," Benavente said. 
which seeks the Legislature's ter in the Fourteenth Round of Benavente said he himself 
support for the Tenorio "902 talks" between the CNMI reserves his position on the 
administration's position on and federal governments. resolution as he is torn be-
US citizenship restriction. Section 90~ of the Covenant tween political and legal con-

While Jones, in filing the empowers the Commonwealth siderations_ 
resolution raised concern governor and the US presi- "Politically, it is very clear 
about potential "threats" to the dent "to enter into direct ne- that it is crazy for me to op-
ethnic composition of the gotiations on matters of mu- pose the resolution," the 
Commonwealth, Speaker Di- tual interest and concern." speaker said. 
ego Benavente, on the other Under Sect!on 303 o~ ~he "What I question now is my 
hand, warned of "dilution of Covenant, which was rat1f1ed right as an individual to make 
citizenship" that may result by the Northern Marianas a decision contrary to the one 
from citizenship restriction. people in 1978, anyone born made by our people a while 

"I think that by requesting a in the CNMI has an automatic back when they decided to 
citizenship denial to those who access to becoming a US citi- become part of the United 
were born here, we will be zen. States. That decision includes 
diluting the citizenship of the In filing House Resolution becoming US citizens." 
people here in the Common- I 0-15, Jones pointed out that 
wealth," Benavente said. hundreds of babies are born in 

The proposal, Benavente the Commonwealth to alien 

Court marshal John M. Santos escorts suspected "Fujian" Xuan Ren 
Huang alter Friday's preliminary hearing at the Superior Court. 

added, runs counter to the US parents every year, and the 
Constitution. CNMI' s ethnic population 

.Search on for · 
Little Ms. NMI · 

CONTESTANTS between the 
ages of 5-8 are being sought for 
this year's annual Little Miss 
CNMI pageant, which is once 
again being organized by the 
Marianas High School National 
Honor Society. 

· c·arrier Air Conditioning . 
. . 

,_-,'.:, 7,000 BTU Window Unit 

MAY 8 - JUNE 8 ~ -: , , SALE PRICE 

9,500 BTU Window Unit 

SAL£ PRICE 

-Reg. Price $555 

18,000 BTU Window Unit 

SALE PRICE 

AT CARRIER CALL 233-COOL }:,.C,)) CS.ff REMEMBER!! 
• Quality products at discounted prices Reg. Price $719 

,.,. ,; - - I I 

. ' ',,; ' '. -, , 'Reg. PriceS459 
.,1 • - ,, 1-.,.' 

• The world's largest manufacturer of ale products AlSO AVAltABtE 
, , .,.- I"-, I - .,. .,. • 

, I ' , - -
, I , \ - - \ ., ' , I 

• Deliveries available (For a nominal fee) 
• Open all day Saturday 
*Models not exactly as shown 

I 
Rcmnte Cowol 

-• 
9,000 BTU Split Unit with remote control 

& piping kit 

Ml0DLEROAO 

D 

. : . ; ·~ ; :), ·_; :; :_ 

"', .. -.. --.<-~~ 
.- I_,. _. 

SALE PRICE 

-Reg. Price S 1139 

- , . 
' ' 

Window Type Split Type 
• 5,000 BTU • 9,000 BTU 
• 5,200 BTU • 13,500 BTU 
• 11,800 BTU • 25,000 BTU 

• 13,800 BTU 
• 24,000 BTU 

The Carrier Man Can 

Applications for the pageant, 
which is set for the evening of 
June 15, are available at Marianas 
High School. There is also a $35 
registration fee. The deadline for 
applications is Wednesday, May 
29, 19%. 

Applications are available at the 
main office at MHS. For more 
information, contact MHS Na
tional Honor Society advisor 
Karen Borja at 234-6204/6205. 

Car wash, 
yard sale 
SIXTEEN High school students 
who have been accepted to attend 
the Junior Statesmen of America 
program this summer at various 
US universities have asked the 
public's support for their fund
raising efforts. 

On Monday, May 27, they're 
holding a car wash and yard sale 
at the McDonald's parking lot. 

You can get your car washed 
for a very bargain price of $5. 
Various items will also be on sale. 

','-. 
·,,· r' 
,, '. 
' ' 

----------------··-- -·-·-· -------

Search on for Miss RP-Saipan 

J ... 

cooperation with the Philippine Con
sulate and the Association of 
the Filipino Hairdresser in 
Saipan. 

Tating explained that pro
ceeds of the pageant will be 
used in upgrading the facili-

ties of Ada Gym and for the 
overseas contract workers' 
emergency fund raising. 

Rene Salud, known Filipino 
couturier and beauty queen dis
coverer, is expected to grnce the 
affair, the organizer said. 

AFFORDABLE 
24 Hour Central Monitored 

r-- --, 
1$199 ft~* MonthlyChargesl 
I .I.I starti?g at $34.95 I 
I • *Cerra!~ terms and I 

con<l1t10ns apply. L-------------------~ 
Five of 12 contestants for 1996 Miss Philippines-Saipan pose during Friday's presentation of the candidates 
at the Pacific Castle. From left are Rowena S. Valerio, Ma. Rita Primera, Myra Cultura, Ma rites Ursante, and 
Michelle Arboleda. 

-e PHClf 1c"Sf CURITf RLRRm 
GUAM: 646-2307 • SAIPAN: 234-5626 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

THE SEARCH for the 1996 Miss 
Philippines-Saipan kicked off Fri
day with the presentation of the 
candidates to the media at the 
Pacific Castle. 

Five of 12 candidates were able 
to meet the press during the for
mal launching of the-contest. 

The five contestants were Ma. 
RitaPrimero,24; Myra A. Cultura, 
23: Maritcs V. Ursante, 23; 
Michelle C. Arboleda, 20; and 
Rowena S. Valerio, 22. 

Bobby M. Tating, director of 
the pageant, said five ladies will 
be named Miss Metro Manila
Saipan, Miss Mindanao-Saipan, 
Miss Visayas-Saipan, Miss 
Luzon-Saipan, and Miss Philip
pines-Saipan. 

Tating said four special awards 
will be given to Miss Photogenic, 
Best in Swimsuit, Best in Evening 
Gown, and Miss Popularity. 

Pre-pageant will be held on June 
1 at the Aqua Resort Hotel's pool 
side. Coronation night will be at 
the Gilbert Ada Gymnasium on 
June 12 in commemoration with 
the celebration of the 98th Philip
pine Independence Day. 

Tating said the Inter-Pacific, 
Inc. has organized the pageant in 

"PUBLIC School System 
Commissioner William S . 
Torres has announced the 
availability of the Robert C. 
Byrd Scholarship Program. 

Per mandates by the Federal 
Government, IO scholarships 
at $1,121 each will be made 
available on a competitive 
basis to qualified students who 
graduated in the Class of I 996 
while continuation scholar
ship at $1,121 will be avail
able to existing awardees. 

The funding is only avail
able for this year as future 
funding is uncertain. 

Please contact the PSS Fed
eral Programs office at 664-
3790 for applications. 

Planning Your 
summer 
· vacation'! 

Start packing th.ose bags! Bank of Guam is 
ready to help you go on -that dream sum

mer vacation ... 

• VACATION LOANS of up to $20,000 with 
flexible terms, a fixed rate for the life of the 
loan and an answer in 24 hours. 

• CREDIT CARDS: Bank of Guam 
MasterCard® and Gold MasterCard®
acccepted at over 350,000 store locations world
wide and access to cash at over 210,000 Cir
rus® Network ATMs located around the world. 

Applying is easy, visit any one of our branch 
offices in Saipan, Tinian or Rota, and tell the 
manager you want to go on a dream summer 
vacation. We'll do our very best to help you get 
your bags packed and ready to go on vacation! 

~anh of <!?uam 
])_e local Bank. The People's Bank. 

r.o. Box 678 Saipan, MP 96950 • Garapan (670) 233-5000/5001 • Susupc (670) 23-1-6801/6-168 
San Ro4uc (670) 323-1010/1011 • Rola (670) 532-0340/41 • Tinian (670). 433-3258/3261 

Tho monthly payment and APA aro based on the te,ms and amount al loan ind1caled 1n 1ho chart. The chart abcwe 1s rnean1 !or illustration purposes only. 

@ 
ioo1ii 

M,mberFDIC 
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IMF team leader says: 

Marshalls economic woes to worsen 
By Giff Johnson 
For the Variety 

MAJURO-TheMarshallislandseco
nomic woes are going to get worse 
before !hey get better, said theleaderof 
an International Monetary Fund team 
that visited MajlU'O this week. But bit
ing the bullet now, and using the next 
two-to-three years to develop a posi
tive way out ofMarshalls current mal
aise is the only way to go, IMF team 
leader Christopher Browne said. 

'The next two-to-three years are 

going to be tough,"said Browne, who 
is based in Washington D.C. "We 
don'twanthenext20yearstobetough, 
too." 

International aid donors believe that 
the Marshall Islands government is 
now taking the right course as it tight
ens its belts and prepares further cut
backs. Earlier this year, the govern
ment reduced employee salaries and 
slashed subsidies to public corpora
tions. 

"A year ago, we didn't think the 

T O ALL OUR FAMILIES AND 

FRIENDS, WE BOTH AS 

HUSBAND AND WIFE 
THANK YOU SO MUCH FOR MAK

ING OUR WEDDING DAY A CEL • 

EBRATION TO BE TREASURED 

WITHIN OUR UNITED HEARTS. 

SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR PAR-
. ENTS MR. & MRS. ANTONIO 

CAMACHO AND MR. & MRS. 

HERMAN 8. CRUZ FOR MAKING 
THIS WEDDING CELEBRATION 

POSSIBLE AND A MEMORABLE 

ONE. WE ALSO TI-lANK YOU ALL 

FOR THE MANY BLESSING THAT YOU 
All HAVE GIVEN US ON THIS DAY. 

MAY GoDBLEss You ALL 
AND YOUR FAMILIES! 

LOVE & PRAYERS, 
RooNEY & YVO\INE C.AMA.a-o 

Mar<.;hallls\ands was seriously address
ing the problems," he said. But,hesaid, 
much has happened in the past six 
months to change that opinion. 

The policy paper that Marshall Is
landsFinance Minister Ruben2.ackhras 
delivered at an Asian Development 
Bank-organized meeting last Decem
ber set out to government's plan for 
reducing government and was very 
favorably received, Browne said. 

And the Nitijela's (parliament's) 
supplementarybudgetpassedinMarch 
was a demonstration of action, he said, 
adding that similar and continuing cuts 
will need to be made to deal with the 
economic problems here. 

''It's not easy to raise taxes and cut 
salaries," Browne said. ''We snungly 
support it" 

Generally, he said, the Marshalls 
has done well in the past year. "If the 
country does difficult things, it can 
expect support from international do-

nors," he said. 'They have funds, and 
they're here to help." 

But, he said, time is short and any 
delay in taking action is going to make 
it harcler. It will be much easier to 
address the downturn in U.S. funding 
and the end of the Compact Treaty 
with the U.S. in 2001 if it is done 
gradually. 

''We don't want to just look at 2001 
andtheendoftheCompact," Browne 
said"Wehavetolookbeyond2001 
at how to develop a sustainable 
economy after the Compact." 

Currently, the U.S. government 
provides more than 70 percent of 
the government's annual funding 
through a 15-year treaty. But in 
October, ihe second planned funding 
phased down begins, putting added 
pressure on the Marshall Islands as it 
gears for an end to Washing ton aid in 
five years. 

There are big opportunities for the 

private sector, and the government 
needs to deliver the right signals to 
encourage both local and foreign in
vestors, Browne said. 

'The private sector 'is absolutely 
crucial to the future," he said Privatiz
ing the government's hotel and ship
ping services, making the regula
tory framework easy to understand, 
concentrating on infrastructure de
velopment, and establishing .a 
friendly environment are all key 
points for the government. . 

The land tenure system remams an 
impediment to development, and and 
anything that can be done in this regard 
will improve the situation, he said. 

But,he added, like decisions about 
whether to lower salaries or lay off 
workers, these choices have to be 
made by political leaders. Once 
these tough decisions are made, in
ternational donors will continue as
sisting the country. he said. 

Bougainville rebels give PNG 
gov't 2-week ultimatum 
BOUGAJ.NVILLErebelsonThurs
day gave the Papua New Guinea 
government a 14-day ultimatum to 
withdraw the security forces from 
the province and cancel what it 
said was a military order -to kill 
top rebel leaders. , 

Melbourne-based rebel spokes
man Moses Havini set the two 
conditions for the release of kid
napped PNG Defense Force Ser
geant Samuel Petulei, the Na-

tional and the National Broad
casting Corporation reports. 

Petulei was kidnapped by rebel 
last Saturday along with local 
Catholic priest, Father Peter 
Chhanel Pinoko, while they were 
on a peace mission to Bogisago 
village in the Buin area of South 
Bougainville. 

Havini said in a statement that the 
14-dayultimatum waseffectivefrom 
May20. 

He demanded that the PNGDF 
Order 2133, which ordered the kill
ing of rebel leaders, be withdrawn. 

He claimed the order was issued 
soon after the government ended the 
1994 ceasefire agreement on March 
21. 

Havini says the order listed 14 
members of the rebel leadership in- . 
eluding those in Solomon Islands 
who are to be "killed without 
question'' ...... Pacnews 

HEY' SAIPAN RESIDENl'Sl 
You and a friend have the chance to go to 

Atlanta this summer! Head to your nearest 

store and look for the BUD WORLD PARTY 

display. Buy a 12-pack or a suitcase of 

Budweiser '1W 
or IJi}/il, 
and check out your chance to 

GRAB THE GOLD! 

Continental lffll 
Micronesia flll 

Fly with the warmth of Paradise 
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Borja makes headway in D~C. 
LT. GOVERNOR Jesus C Brnja , ~ · c-" raJ ffi ·al · dded · · w h' DC 1 · k I, 1tue o 1c1 s, 1t a . mommg concluded with a meeting tant matters. 
~~~no -:tgton · ·. as~ wl eed ,·,·,,, / _ These were just some of the good with Bill Hanks, legislative director TheTenorio-BorjaAdministration 

0 wt.de eycongresf. s10n, ea - .,,.,(, • , , newsthattheLt.Govemorrelayedto for Rep. George Nethercutt, who had made improvino the CNMI's 
ers on a w1 -range o issues unpor- · al d th ti h ell . . . . 0 

tanttoth N rth 111 M . congress1on an o er ederal offi- an es the Intenor Appropnat.Jons relationship with the federal oov-
release ~ 0hi e ffi an~asanews cials. work in his office. The Lt Governor ernment its priority and th; re-

B . mt 5
.
0th ictaffiesai ·fro th David Hobbs of Anney;s office saidthevisitwasveiyuseful.because sults have been extr~meJy posi·-

OIJa me w1 s ers m e di sed · · · · · 
officeofHouseMajority Leader Dick alsc: I ~7e~~-a1on of the F1~ h: was :~e to ~~te Hanks ~n the tive since many officials who have 
Armeyandothermembersofleader- c ~hi u ~et ~um.entan ~ tu? o . e rrururnum wage LSsue, visited the CNMI recently com-
ship. expres s surp~se at rnding 1!1at ~gratlon,.progress on the Philip- mented about the real progress 

8 r, th L G someoftheCNMisfederalfunding pmeworker1ssueandotherimpor- made here 
~ ore. e group, t. ovemor have been shifted to American Sa- · 

Bol)a reviewed the status of the mini
mum wage legislation in the CNMI 
andalsodiscussedimmigration, Phil
ippine government relations, People's 
Republic of China worker relations 
and the general political situation in 
theCNMJ. 

Most of the people the Lt Governor 
met from this group were the same 
ones who visited theConunonwealth 
at the invitation of Gov. Froilan C. 
Tenorio in early April. 

"The CNMI 's relationship with 
thefederalgovemmenthasimproved, 
due. to refonns put in place by the 
Tenorio Administration," the release 

Jesus C. Borja 

noted. 
Better monitoring of visitors 

through the new LIIDS system at the 
Department of Labor and Immigra
tion, the end of the ban of Filipino 
workersandotherimprovementshave 
led tomorefavorablecommentsfrom 

moa 
Hobbs also offered to arrange a 

meeting with Anney which the Lt. 
Governor is still pun;uing, Borja said 
from Washington. 

Borja also met with Dave 
Reinhardt, the Interior Appropriations 
staffer for Rep. Jim Bwm (R-Or) 
where fiscal issues were discussed. 
Following the visit, Lt Governor met 
with staffers for Rep. Hastings of the 
Insular subcommittee where mini
mum wage, gannent industry and 
immigration issues were also dis
cussed. 

The very busy and productive 

Agricultural conservation\ 
program sign up slated \ 

The maximum amount pro- I 
due. erscanreceiveisupto$3500 /' 
per person per fiscal year. The 
USDAmaycostshareupto 75% I 
of the eligible costs, not to ex
ceed the $3500 limit. Other spe
cificeligibility requirements will 

A representative from the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture will 
be administering a local sign-up 
in the Marianas during the week 
ofJune 3, 1996, the USDA Fann · 
Service Agency announced in a 
news release from its Hawaii of, 
flee. · apply. 

• A sign-up is being scheduled 
on each island for the following · 
day: Tinian - June 3; Rota -

. June 4, and Saipan - June 5. 

PSS to hold relocation fairs 

Fanners, ranchers, ancl other 
eligible producers can apply for . 
federal C/S assistance to install 
various practices. Cost sharing is 
provided to encourage produc
ers to install practices that helps 
prevent soil erosion and water. 
pollution, project and improve 
productive farm and ranch land, 
conserve water used for agricul
ture, and preserve and develop 
wildlife habitat. Some of the vari
ous practices include: permanent 
vegetative improvement or es
tablishment, field windbreaks, 
diversions, grazing land protec
tion, and irrigation water conser
vation, to name a few. 

Interested producers should 
file an application at the local ·\ 
Natural Resources and Conser
vation Service Office with the\ 
F3:111.. .Service Agency represen- 1

1 

IN order to assist its newly 
hired, off-island teachers in 
finding housing, vehicles, and 
telephone and television ser
vice, the CNMI Public School 
System is inviting all House 
and apartment owners; Car and 
vehicle dealers; and telephone 
and television stations to three 
separate relocation fairs. 

The fairs will be held from 

9:00 a.m.-3:30 p.m. 
June 19, 1996-Nauru Bldg. 

7th floor, Susupe; July 31, 
1996-Mult-Purpose Center, 
Susupe; and August 14, 1996-
Nauru Bldg., 7th floor, 
Susupe. 

For confirmation and par
tic i patio n, contact: Jess 
Sanchez 664-3706; Andrea 
Alepuyo 664-3706; Pat 

Camacho 664-3700; Fax: 664-
3707 or write to Jess Sanchez, 
CNMI Public School System 
Administration Office P.O. Box 
1370, Saipan MP 96950. 

House and apartment owners 
. are expected to be ready to pro
vide transportation for teachers 
from the Relocation Fairs to the 
houses and apartments, and back 
to the teacher's hotels. 

tat1ve. . 
A FSA representative will be I 

accepting applications from ap
proximately 9:00 am until 4:00

1
. 

pm. 
Ifthereareanyadditional ques-1· 

tions, please contact the local . 
NRCS Office on Saipan at (670) I 
233-3415 for more information. 1 

Drug and alcohol-free workplace a step closer 
to self-sufficiency and greater responsibility 

Anyone who knows our islands 
knows tha1 for a long time drugs- both 
legal drugs like alcohol and illegal 
drugs like ice - have been a real prob
lem. We have tended in the past to 
excuse a person's behavior with '"Oh, 
that was drunk talk," and we have 
turned tj,e other way. 

If we want to become a truly self
sullicicnt and responsible people, we 
have to stop making excuses and clos
ing our eyes. Our leaders have to ac
cept responsibility themselves and pro
vide ti1c kind of lcadmhip that helps 
our people tum destructive patterns of 
hcha1 ior, such as drug use, into con
strnctive patterns of behavior that will 
stren6'1hen our Commonwealth. 

With this in mind, I appointed Ri
chard Pierce as Special Assistant for 
Drug and Substance Abuse and 
fom1ed the Governor's Drug Task 
Force Team in 1995. They concluded 
that there was a serious need for adrug
frce policy in the work-place. Since 
the government is the laigest employer 
in the Commonwealth, what better 
place to start? 

We contracted with MBG Manage
ment out of Olympia, Washington, to 
work with us on developing a pro
gram. The company has a record of 
establishing such programs in more 
than 500 businesses throughout the 
country. MBG's president Ronald 
Kuest says that there has not been one 
lawsuit in the year.; he has been de-

FROM THE GOVERNOR'S DESK 
I MANEAHANTE PARA HAMYO/LEADERSHIP FOR THE PEOPLE 

veloping the program. That means that 
such issues a, violation of personal pri
vacy have been handled with respect and 
great care. So far so good. 

But the real question is "Are we ready 
for the change thal a drug and alcohol
free workplace program will introduce 
totheCNMI? 

So it ha, been with a certain amount 
of trepidation thal I have followed events. 
On April I of this year MBG Man
agement began working on a Five
phase project to develop an effective 
Drug and Alcohol-free Workplace for 
the CNML At its first workshop early 
this month, 17 representatives from 
government offices showed up. Mr. 
Kuest said that in all the years he has 
been working with these programs, he 
had never encountered such enthusiasm. 

My concerns were groundless. The 
people in these offices are ready. 
Some estimates put 20% of the gov-

ernment work force as having prob
lems with drugs. I guess enough 
people are sick of the absenteeism. 
the shoddy work project, the poten
tial danger to others. I am delighted 
there is a genuine commitment to 
changing this picture. 

Last week, MBG Management con
ducted another workshop to refine the 
program developed in the first workshop. 
Each office is developing its own cus
tomized model from the central model, 
because the needs of each office vary. 

Bul one thing will be constant for ev
ery office: the protection of an 
individual's right lo privacy. We are a 
small community, and respect for privacy 
is of utmost importance. 

We do not want to point fingers. We 
want to help people become responsible 
members of the working force and of the 
community. 

Throughout this process of develop

Pai~ for by the Office of the Go~crnor 

ing a Drug and Alcohol-free Workplace 
Progr:m1, it is important to remember that 
the addictive behavior exhibited in the 
abuse of drugs is an illness. The task of 
this program is to help people identify 
their illness and give them the help they 
need. 

Once the government program is fi
nalized, we will extend an invitation to 
the pci vate sector to become partners, and 
we will go to the agencies in government 
that were not in the original 17 offices to 
adopt the program. 

I can imagine someone who has a drug 
or drinking problem reading this and say
ing "I'll lose my job." That is a real 
concern, especially when there is a 
family to support. But let me repeat, 
because I ~o not think it can be said 
enough, that the purpose of this pro
gram is help people keep their jobs by 
becoming responsible workers. 

For those of you who may have a prob-

lem, I urge you to step forward. The 
CNMI needs responsible citizens., 
people willing to accept the dillicult 
challenge of standing on their own two 
feet, without the props of excuses and 
denial. 

Today, we celebr.ile Memorial Day. 
Vie honor our anned forces veterans and 
their proud legacy. Many of you will 
join together with barbecues on the 
beach or at your homes. No doubt 
the festivities will include alcoholic 
beverages. Please, l urge all of you 
to drink with care and to take rcs1xm
sibility lo yourselves c,nd yourcompcu1-
ions. 

Our is\arn.ls survived the destrnction 
of the world's worst war some 50 years 
ago -through con11ni~i1ent LO each other, 
we took responsibility for our future and 
so here we are today ... successful, sound 
~urvivors. 

Yet we are bcsi.eged by a force today 
so destructive we stand to lose that 
which is most precious to us: our sense 
of community. 

Drugs and substance abuse wiU de
stroy us if we don't take the responsi
bility to helpourfriendsand family who 
are battered by theill ness. 

I promise you, this Governor will do 
everything he can to help our people ai1d 
to ensure our community prospers. 

Si Yuus Maase. 
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- Colorado forest fires 

~ •.•• ,,! 

Alpine Hot Shot Shelly Hunter of Victor, Montana uses a drip torch to 
back-bum a fire line in the Pike & San Isabel National Forest near 
Buffalo Creek., last Monday. Fire fighters have been battling a forest 
that has about 10,000 acres since it started on Saturday. AP Photo 

~I.?..\!IS..W~.'9#--1~ 
"°functional" 

Four-door and • Power Stenng 
·a whole lot more ... •AM/FM Cassette Player 

• Dual Air Bags s 11 8 8 8 • Beautdul Colors I • Air Conditioning 

out; firemen remain 
BUFFALO CREEK, Colorado 
(AP) - A forest fire that burned 
10,000 acres (4,000 hectares) in a 
matter of hours is out a week after 
it started, Forest Service officials 
said Saturday. 

A 20-member crew will re
main for a few more days to take 
care of any hot spots, spokesman 
Joe Colwell said. 

More than 600 firefighters last 

week battled the blaze, believed 
to have been started by a campfire 
left to bum by teen-agers on a 
school outing. No charges have 
been filed. 

Colwell said the fire was de
claredundercontrol, or effectively 
out, at about 6 p.m. Friday, when 
almost an inch of rain fell. 

The fire broke out last Satur
day near Buffalo Creek, about 30 

miles southwest of Denver, and 
left a I 0-mile (16. l kilometers) 
trail of destruction in a few hours. 
The blaze destroyed 12 houses 
and cabins and forced hundreds 
of people from their homes. 

Dry conditions similar to those 
that fueled the fire prompted most 
Colorado counties to issue 
countywide fire bans or restric
tions. 

Giant backhoe joining recovery 
efforts for ValuJet plane crash 
.MIAMI(AP)- Investigators brought 
ina49-tonbackhoeSaturdaytoscoop 
upthewreckageofaplanethatcrashed 
into the murky waters and dense peat 
oftheEverglades,killingall l lOpeople 
aboard. 

Theinvestigators,however,refused 
to comment until Sunday about their 
search for a cause to the crash two 
weeks ago of V aluJet Flight 592 

TheNationa!TransportationSafety 
Board investigators also would not 
comment on a television station's re
portthatinvestigators believe fire from 
oxygencanistersbumedthroughelec
tronic steering cables, causing the pi
lot to lose control of the DC-9. 

By SCOTTSADV 
USIPA, Mexico.(AP). 7·•~ 
shot and killed two metnI:,ers ofao/ 
oppositionpariyiiianarea\vracked 
by pc_>litical violence, villagers said. 

Friends of the :victims saidSaturs 
daythemenwerekilledbyparamili
tary squads linked to Mexico's ru1:: 
inginstitutionalR.evolutionaryParty, 
orPRI.Policeblamedthekillingson · 
'~personal ~~,_~. . .. 

Seb~~f<JpeZ ·~pez and 
SebastianSanc¥l.opezwereshot 
to deathl?idaymoining .as._th,ey 
walked to their cprnfleld.s near this 
town iil 11~CJ:µapassfute; ...• · ... 

Orie.. . ··.v .. ·.illag ... · ez:. . . Gilberto Ji. ' . . . . . . . . IIIlel'.le'L, 
saidwitnesres~twoofthe 

I attackeffi • as members ora group 

I &ailed·. . Peace .. · . ·.· and ... •.J. ustt... ·.ce. which. is. opposed to opposition party infl!J-' 

A company that specializes in ma
rine salvage complicated by hai.ard
ous waste, began moving in equip
ment Saturday that will move the 
heavyweight backhoe to the edge of a 
crater formed by the crash. The 
company expected to begin dredg
ing the crater in two to four days. 

The backhoe will move in a 
path outlined by Navy radar .tests 
that detected significant chunks of 
wreckage, said Resolve Towing ex
ecutive vice president Mauricio 
Ganido. 

OnSaturtlay,NTSBchairmanJim 
Hallflewoverthesite.Healsothanked 
federal and state workers for their 

efforts during "probably the most dif
ficultand taxing site the board has ever 
excavated." 

Resolve Towing planned to begin 
its salvage operation with hlgh-pres
sure water jets to pierce through dense 
mud where metal has been detected to 
help determine the size of wreckage 
chunks. 

Workers will then start moving the 
backhoe400 yards (meters) from a 
levee to the crater, using a set of 
four floating platforms as mov
able stepping stones. Divers 
searched the· muck by hand Satur
day to assure the platforms would 
not rest on on chunks of the plane. 

.:ii;''{ 
;on.es· 

Take uour Pick. 
When you're running a business, you shouldn't 
have to worry about your communications 
systems. 

And with IT&E's state-of-the-art business phone 
systems, customized to cater to your company's 
everyday needs, you won't have to. 

From the user friendly features of our digital key 
telephone systems to the sophisticated features 
of our PABX systems, IT&E invites you to take 
your pick: 

• Fax Machines 
• Key Phone Systems 
• PABX Systems 
• Voice Mail Systems 
• Call Sequencers 
• Hotel / Motel and Business Call 

Accounting Systems 
• Interactive Voice Response Systems 
• Telecommunications Devices 

for the Deaf 
• Private Line Seivices 
•And more ... 

Reach Out 

Sablan Bldg., San Jose, Saipan 
Tel: 234·8521 Fax: 234-8525 
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MOre flexible than a phone 

and 

costs ess, 
too. 

Introducing 

Sprint's World Traveler FONCARD. 

The calling card that offers lower 
long distance rates. ~------

Sample rates to the U.S. 

TUESDAY THRU FRIDAY 

SATURDAY THRU MONDAY 

5AM - 5PM 
5PM - 11PM 
11PM - 5AM 

5AM - 11PM 
11PM - 5AM 

1st mm 
1.45 
1.45 
1.45 

1.45 
1.45 

add'! min. 
0.84 
0.76 
0.59 

0.71 
0.59 

Seeing is believing. With the Sprint World Traveler FON CARD you can cut the cost of long 

distance calling. Ic's as easy as dialing a local access number (235-0333) and all of a sudden the 

world is yours to call. 

The calling card will let you make calls from any phone and still enjoy the same low rates. You'll be 

able to reach over 300 countries serviced by Sprint worldwide and carry your long distance savings 

with you wherever you travel. And you'll never be bothered with surcharges for using the card. 

To qualify for the World Traveler FON CARD, you need to have a Visa, MasterCard, or American 

Express card. To find out more about the World Traveler FON CARD, drop by ~ 
or Pacifi.Com today or call 235-5678. 

No ordinary long distance service offers so many options. But then again, Sprint isn't an 

ordinary long distance company. 

Apply for the SprinrWorldTraveler FONCARD today. 
_._Sprint 

2 3 5 5 6 7 8 
RllC~ 1uli1c..:1 I; l'. C ,1 p I' r u \' .1 I 

Saipan FONCARD access number: 235-0333 . Rora FONCA~D access number: 828-03_3? · Tinian FONC~RD access number: 828~0333 
Saipan customer service number: 235-5678. Rota customer service number: 532-5678 · Tm1an customer service number: 433-0382 
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Arafat: Ham.as-Israelis in dialogue 

Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat, right, sending kisses to a crowd greeting him at Athens airport on Monday. 
Greek Premier Costis Simitis, left, welcomed Arafat who arrived on a two day official visit. AP photo. 

By IBRAHIM BARZAK 
GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip (AP) 
- Yasser Arafat said that Israelis 
and Hamas have begun talks, 
claiming the discussion resulted 
from a decision by the Islamic 
rebel group to cease violence dur
ing the Israeli election campaign. 
Israel's government has repeat
edly denied any contact with 
Hamas. Israeli government offi
cials were unavailable Saturday 
night for comment. 

During a visit to Oman, the 
Palestinian leader told an Egyp
tian television station Saturday: 
"It was a big surprise for us when 
we heard that there is dialogue 
and connections between Hamas 
and some on the Israeli side. .. . 
We see it as a good position." 

Arafat did not specify which 
Israelis were involved in the dia
logue and it wasn't clear if he 
meant .government representa
tives. 

Earlier, Hamas sources had 

Pairere #1 @TOYOTA 
Microl Corporation 

San Jose 
Tel.: 234-5911 Fax.: 234-6514 

said Sheik Ahmed Yassin, the 
founder of the militant Barnas 
movement, was set to use his in
fluence to prevent Palestinian vio
lence from disrupting 
Wednesday's Israeli election. 

A wave of Barnas suicide 
bombings in February and March 
weakened the lead Prime Minis
ter Shimon Peres held over Ben
jamin Netanyahu, leader of !he 
right-wing Likud party which 
opposes further territorial com
promise. 

Arafat, who sees Peres as the 
natural partner in the peace pro
cess, has appealed to Hamas to 
refrain from further violence. 

The suicide bombings were 
seemingly aimed at undermining 
the peace process. 

A leaflet distributed Saturday 
in Gaza and signed by Barnas 
repudiated reports of a suspen
sion of violence before the elec
tions. 

"The Israeli elections will not 
interfere, positively ornegatively, 
in our struggle," it said. "We do 
not care whether one murderer or 
the other has won, because they 
all are enemies to our people, and 
have blood on their hands." 
The leaflet, which unlike past leaf
lets did not attribute itself to a 
specific Barnas division, said that 
Hamas members behind reports 
of a suspension of violence were 
a minority "trying to impose their 
point of view." 

MUSCAT, Oman (AP)· Pales
tinian leader Yasser Arafat left 
Oman on Sunday with a pledge of 
$ 7 million from Sultan Qaboos 
"to ease the suffering" of the Pal
estinians, the official Oman News 
Agency reported. 

Arafat, who arrived in Oman 
on Saturday, also talked with the 
Omani ruler about the need to 
open representation offices in each 
others' territories as soon as pos
sible, the agency said without 
elaborating. 

Arafat's visit to Oman, his 
fourth to the Gulf country since 
the 1990-91 Gulf crisis, was part 
of his effort to restore relations 
with his one-time bankrollers in 
the oil-rich Gulf region. 

Gulf states ostracized Arafat 
and cut off financial support to his 
Palestine Liberation Organization 
because of his perceived sympa
thy for Iraq during the Gulf 
crisis, but, he has recently re
built ties with most of them. 

Only Kuwait, invaded by 
Iraq in 1990, has yet to for
give him. It expelled tens of 
thousands of Palestinians af
ter Iraqi troops were evicted 
from the emirate in February 
1991. . 

In March, Arafat visited the 
United Arab Emirates which 
like several other Gulf states' 
has pledged substantial con~ 
tributions to World Bank 
funds earmarked for the Pal
estine National Authority in 
the West Bank and Gaza Strip. 
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GST'S FIBER OPTIC CABLE PROPOSAL 
CAN SAVE YOU BIG MONEY 

ON YOUR LONG DISTANCE CALLS. 
BUT WE NEED YOUR HELP. 

• With the fiber optic cable proposed by GST International, Saipan, Rota and Tinian will 
enjoy dramatic savings on long distance rates. A call to the states which now costs $1.85 a 
minute will drop to an estimated 55 cents a minute. 

• We pay, not you. Because GST is investing its own money, $22 million in outside 
investment dollars, the cost of GST' s fiber optic cable will not come back to you in your 
local phone bill. 

The Senate will hold hearings on May 29, 30 and 31 on all three islands to hear your 
opinion on this cable project. With your solid support, the legislators will support GST' s 
proposal and we will build the cable. Then you will receive the cost savings we've 
described. 

Please call your Senator and voice your support for GST's cable proposal. Because once we 
get the official okay, we'll begin putting this cable in immediately. Then you could begin 
saving money on long distance calls by Christmas. 

Here are the hearing dates and locations. 
10 a.m., Wed., May 29, Chamber, Capitol Hill, Saipan 
10 a.m., Thurs., May 30, Gym Multi-Purpose Center, Tinian 
10 a.m. Fri., May 31, Round House, Rota 

Here are the members of the CNMI Senate and their telephone numbers. 

The Honorable Sen. Jesus R. Sablan 
The Honorable Sen. Paul A. Manglona 
The Honorable Sen. Thomas P. Villagomez 
The Honorable Sen. Thomas P. Villagomez 
The Honorable Sen. Esteven M. King 
The Honorable Sen. David M. Cing 
The Honorable Sen. Juan P. Tenorio 
The Honorable Sen. Eusebio A. Hocog 
The Honorable Sen. Ricardo S. Atalig 

664-0946 
664-4362 
664-5498 
664-4362 (Tinian 433-3062) 
664-7682 (Tinian 433-3244) 
664-5501 
664-6610 
664-7682 
664-4084 
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NOTICE-TO PRoPosERS Indian PM Vajpayee not 
SEALED PROPOSALS for THE SAIPAN HARBOR IMPROVEMENT PROJECT 
WATER SYSTEM, ATSAIPAN TANAPAG HARBOR, SAIPAN, MARIANA ISLANDS, 
CPA Project No. CPA-SS-004-96 will be received at the office of the EXECUTIVE DI
RECTOR. COMMONWEALTH PORTS AUTHORITY. Saipan International Airport, P.O. 
Box l 055, Saipan, Mariana Islands 96950, until 2:00 P.M.. Friday June 21. 1996 at 
"'hich time and place the sealed proposals wiU be publicly opened and read. 

The Project, in general, consists of the installation of a 12" water line around the perim
eter of the new dock facility, forming a loop that will connect to the 16" CUC water main 
at two points on Middle Road; one near Kaiser Cement and the other near the road to Shell 
Marianas. This will also include three (3) fire hydrants, and five (5) 2" laterals to the new 
dock face including water outlet boxes. All aspects of this Project shall be in accordan£e 
with the plans and specifications. Construction work must be performed without inter
rupting on-going port operations and concurrently with other construction activities of the 
Dock. 

Proposals submitted must be available for acceptance for a period up to l 20 days aftei the 
designated date for opening of proposals. CPA may award a contract on the basis of the 
initial offer received without negotiations. Therefore, the initial offer should contain the 
offerer's best terms. 

The Project is being financed by funds from the CPA. The contract award, if it is to be 
made, will be made within two months (2) from the receipt of proposals. Depending upon 
availability of funds, CPA reserves the right to uphold such proposal in effect for four ( 4) 
months from the date of proposal opening 

This contract is under and subject to Executive Order 11246, as amended, of September 
2-l, I 965, the Federal Labor provisions and the. Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) 
provisions as contained in the contract, specifications and proposal documents. 

All mechanics and laborers on the project shall be paid no less than the minimum wage 
rate established by the CNMI Government. CNMI prevailing minimum wage shall apply 
consistent with Section 70-24 of the general provisions. 
Each proposer must complete, sign and furnish, prior to award of the contract (CPA Proj. 
No. CPA-SS-004-96) the "Proposer's Statement on Previous Contracts Subject to EEO 
Clause". a "Certification of Nonsegregated Facilities" (See Specifications). 

Required Notices for All Contracts .. 

a. The proposer must supply all the information required by the proposal forms and 
specifications. 

b. The Commonwealth Ports Authority (CPA), in accordance with Title VJ of the 
Civil Rights Act of 1964, hereby notifies all proposers that they (proposers) must affirma
tively insure that any contract entered into pursuant to this advertisement. minority busi
ness enterprises will be afforded full opportunity to submit proposals in response to this 
invitation and will not be discriminated against on the grounds of race, color, or national 
origin in consideration for award. 

The proposer's attention is invited to the fact that the proposed contract shall be under and 
subject to the equal opportunity clause as set forth in Part III, Section 302(b) of Executive 
Order 11246. as amended by Executive Order 113 75 dated October 13, I 977, and Section 
60-l.4(b) of the regulations of the Secretary of Labor (41 CFR 60-1) as implemented by 
Section 152.61 of the Federal Aviation Regulations, to the contract and labor provisions 
as set forth in Section 152.55 and Appendix H. Part 152. of the Federal Aviation Regula
tions, and to the applicable provisions ofTitle VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (78 Stat. 
252) implemented by Part 21 of the Regulations of the Office of the Secretary ofTrans
portation. Also, the proposed contract will be subject to the Contractor·s Certification of 
non-segregated facilities. 

The apparent low proposer and any known first tier subcontractor will be subject to a pre
award, equal opportunity compliance review by representatives of the Office of Federal 
Contract Compliance Programs, U.S. Department of Labor, before the award of the con
tract for the purpose of determining whether the proposer and/or his subcontractors are 
able to comply with the provisions of the equal opportunity clause. 

If the proposer has participated in a previous contract subject to the equal opportunity 
clause and ha, not submitted compliance reports as required by applicable instructions, 
the propose shall submit, prior to award of contract, a compliance report covering the 
delinquent period. 
A proposer or prospective prime contractor or proposed subcontractor shall be required to 
submit such information a1 requested prior to the award of a contract or subcontract. 
When a determination has been made to award the contract or subcontract to a specified 
,:ontr:ictor. such contractor 1ha\l be required, prior to award, or after the award, or both to 
furnish such other information as n:questcd. 

Contract ducuments. including plans and speciftcations, may be examined at the Office of 
the becutt,e Director, Commonwealth Pons Authority. or can be obtained from this 
office upon payment of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS (S 100.00) for each set of plan docu
ments. This amount is nonrefundable. Payment shall be made by check payable to the 
Commonwealth Ports Authority. 

A pre-proposal conference will be held at the CPA HARBOR PROJECT SITE OFFICE, 
at 10:00 a.m. on, Friday. May 31. 1996 to explain and clarify any questions 
regarding this project. Questions should be submitted to the Consultant, in writing, at 
least five (5) days in advance for answers at this pre-proposal conference, with a copy of 
same mailed simultaneously to the Executive Director, Commonwealth Ports Authority. 
Attendance at the pre-proposal conference and site visit are considered essential to the 
potential contractor's understanding the project elements. 

Each prospective proposer shall file with the Commonwealth Ports Authority, a notice of 
his/her intention to propose in a form substantially similar to that supplied in the specifi
cations, not less than six (6) calendar days prior to the date hereinabove designated for 
opening of proposals. 

The Commonwealth Ports Authority reserves the right to reject any or all proposals in 
accordance with Section 3.2(7) of its Procurement Rules and Regulations. 

CARLOS A. SH ODA 
Executive Director 

Date: 5/16/96 

sure of majority support 
By DEEPAK SHARMA 

AMRITSAR, India (AP) - Prime 
Minister Atal Bihari Vajpayeehinted 
on Sunday that his minority Hindu 
nationalist government may fall short 
of allies during next week's vote of 
confidence. 

"We are hoping for the best and 
preparedforthe worst,"Vajpayeetold 
reporters during a brief visit to this 
holy Sikh city in northern India 

Vajpayee, 71, took over as prime 
minister less than two weeks ago 
after his party won most seats in 545-
member Lok Sabha, the lower house 
of Parliament. 

But President Shankar Dayal 
Sharmasaidthathisgovemmentrnust 
prove by May 31 that it enjoyed a 
majority support in Parliament 

"I am not prepared to remain the 

prime minister if I don't enjoy the 
confidence of the Lok Sabha," 
Yajpayee said. 

Lal Krishna Advani, a t9p BJP 
leader, also expressed doubts about 
the Hindu nationalist government's 
ability to win a vote of confidence. 

"I wish I were in a position (to say) 
that I am confident, but we are pre
pared for both eventualities," Advani 
said in an interview with a television 
network in New Delhi. 

If Vajpayee's government was 
voted out, President Sharma is ex
pected to invite the leaderof a Social
ist-Communist alliance to try to form 
the next government 

The Congress Party, which won 
the second most races, has pledged 
supporttothealliance. TheBharatiya 
Janata Party, BJP, and its allies won 

from l 94districts, the Congress Party 
from 136 and the National Front-Left 
Front 111. 

Half a dozen regional groups, rep
resenting individual states, also said 
they will support a National Front
Left Front government. 

Congress and the National 
Front-Left Front have said they 
won't link up with the BJP be
cause the Hindu nationalists are 

perceived as biased against Mus
lims, who comprise 12 percent of 
India's 920 million people. The 
BJP advocates arming India with 
nuclear weapons, taking a more 
forceful policy toward Islamic 
neighbor Pakistan, and tighten
ing restrictions on foreign invest
ment, especially in consumer in
dustries. 

Indian Prime Minister Atal Bihari Vajpayee, right stands with President Shankar Dayal Sharma, left after 
Vajpayee's swearing-in ceremony in New Delhi. Sharma gave Vajpayee, leader of the Bharatiya Janata 
Party, until the end of May to form a government. AP photo 

The Northern Marianas Protection & Advocacy Systems, Inc., 
(NMPASI), is requesting proposals for Accounting Services 
on a part-time basis. These services shall include but not 
limited to, maintaining complete records of transaction; 
Preparations of Financial Statements such Federal Financial 
Status Reports, Cash Position Reports, Financial Status 
Reports and other internal reports; Assist in the preparation 
of annual budgets; Complete and file any tax liabilities that 
NMPASI should pay; Project income from any proposed fund 
raising and attend to other duties as instructed. Knowledge 
of Government Accounting is a must. 

Please submit RFP package to NMPASI office located close 
to the Marianas Variety Building in Garapan no later than 
4:00 p.m. Friday May 31 , 

/s/ Lydia Barcinas-Santos, 
Executive Director 
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Report: 

Kaczynski brother spoke 
out of a 'respect for life' 
NEW YORK (AP) - David 
Kaczynski says he resisted the 
idea his brother could be the 
Unabomber, but made the an
guished decision to go to au
thorities because of a "respect 
for life," The New York Times 
reported Sunday. 

Kaczynski said he hoped 
that if his brother, Theodore, 
is charged and convicted of 
the bombings, he win be 
spared the death penalty. 

"Ifhe did attack people and 
kill people, that was wrong. 

But by the same token, I feel 
it would be very wrong if he 
were killed in the name of 
some notion or principle of 
justice," he told the Times in 
his first public interview. 

"I think it's important that 
people see him as a .human 
being." 

Theodore Kaczynski, 54, 
was arrested April 3 at his 
Montana cabin. He is charged 
only with possession of bomb 
components and not with any 
of the Unabomber attacks, 
which killed three people and 
injured 23 in nine states. 

David Kaczynski, 46, said 
he wasn't paying much atten
tion to the Unabom case when 
his wife urged him to read the 
35,000-word manifesto. 

"My jaw dropped," and he 
felt chills and anger, he ·told 
the Times. 

Then, on the advice of a life
long friend, he wrote to his 
brother. 

"I told him that I regret
ted very much the strain in our 
relationship and said I would 
like to come visit him," 

Kaczynski said. ".I wanted to 
see him after all these years." 

But Theodore "wrote back 
that the very suggestion made 
him feel awful and made him 
feel angry," David said. 

David agonized over his 
next move. 

"One concern was if, God 
forbid, I were in a position to 
prevent more lives from being 
lost, I couldn't do otherwise. 
The other concern was for Ted 
himself, his psychological 
well-being," he said. 

Kaczynski said he became 
angry when he realized that 
he and his wife might have 
unwittingly helped finance 
two of the Unabomber's 
deadly attacks by giving his 
brother dlrs 1,000 in 1994 and 
dlrs 2,000 in 1995. 

He wouldn't say if he be-

Kaczynski 

lieves Theodore is guilty, 
But he did say he thought he 

was right to come forward. 
"Clearly, part of my whole 

involvement in coming for
ward in this whole thing was a 
respect for life, that human 
life is really valuable, that 
certainly Ted did not in my 
mind have adequate justifica
tion," he said. 

Kaczynski told the Times 
that he hoped the interview 
would humanize his brother, 
who he believes has been 
wrongly depicted as a kind of 
evil genius. 

"I think the interests of jus
tice are best served in this case 
by the truth, and I think that 
truth from my point of view is 
that Ted has been a disturbed per
son for a long time and he's got
ten more disturbed," he said. 

DEATH AND FONE~AL ANNOUNCEMENT 
GLICERIA 

DAOUIWAG 
TAISACAN 

Whowas::~~~Y~-~~:ascalledtohereter- \ 11

11 !'"";: 
nal rest by our Lord Jesus Christ ot the age of 42 on I 
Monday, Moy 20. 1996 .J. -
She is oredeceased bv the fol/awing family members: "' ,,.'· ·" ~- , .• -- 7,1 ... t:.o:::;tr .v-,~' 

Rosalia Dalupang Daquiwag '' ;.,,~ Father 
Father-in-Law 
Mother-in-Law 
Sister-In-Law 
Brothers-In-Law 

Felix Man~lona Taisacan ~ ' 
Presentac,on Quichocho Taisacan 
Julie Bernabe Daquiwag 
Jerome Quichocho Taisacan, Jeff Paradiso, Jose Arriola Tenorio 

She is survived by the following family members: 

Sisters & Spouses 

Brothers & Spouses 

Sisters-in-Law & Spouses: 

Brothers-in-Law & Spouses: 

Magdalena Pastor Daquiwag 
Mario Quichocho Taisacan 
Jonathan Philip (t5), Michelle (11), Michael Felix (5) 

Rosie D. Paradiso, Florida Daquiwag, Julie D. and Brian Davis, Gemma D. Smithey 

Melchoir Daquiwag, Domingo and Alfreda Daquiwag, Ricardo and Marissa Daquiwag, Eddie and 
Erlinda Daquiwag, Danilo and Flordelisa Daquiwag 

Andresina T. and John S. Dela Cruz, Crispina T. Tenorio, Zita T. and William D. Leon Guerrero, 
Rebecca a. Taisacan and Berno M. Atalig 

Pablo 0. and Josephine SN. Taisacan, Jacob 0. Taisacan anc Jane Lueth. Marcus a. 
Taisacan and Diana Faisao, Noel Q. and Lydia B. Taisacan 

She is adcfrtiooally survived by numerous Uncles, Aunts, Cousins, Nephews and Nieces In lhe PhDipplnes, CNMI, Guam and 
U.S. Mainland. 

Rosary is being said nighUy at 8:00 at the residence al Mr. Mario a. Talsacan at Mansanita Street in Kobtelville, Saipan. 

Last respects may be paid on Tuesday, May 28, 1996, beginning at 8:00 AM at San Jude Catholic Church in Kobleriille, Saipan. The Holy Rosary (Santos 
Usayo) will be pra}'l!dat 11:30AM, to befotkrM!d bylheWake Service(Respooso) at 12:00 Noon. 

Toe Mass of christian Burial will be celebrate(! at 4:00 PM at San Jude Catholic church, and Burial will follow immediately at lhe Chalan Kanoa Cemetery. 

NOTICE TO PROPOSERS 
SEALED PROPOSALS for THE SAIPAN HARBOR IMPROVEMENT 
PROJECT SECURITY INC., AT SAlPAN TANAPAG HARBOR SAIPAN, 
MARIANA ISLANDS, CPA Project No. CPA-SS-007-96 will be received at the 
office oflhe EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, COMMONWEALTH PORTS AUTHOR
ITY, Saipan International Airport, P.O. Box 1055, Saipan Mariana Islands 96950, 
until 2 30 P.M. Friday. June 21. 1996. at which time and place the sealed 
proposals will be publicly opened and read. 

The Project, in general, shall provide the installation of approximately 2000 
linear feet of 6 Ft. high vinyl coated Chain-Link Fence with gates to enclose 
and Control cess to the Harbor, Construction work must be performed without 
interrupting on-going port operations and concurrently with other construction 
activities of the Dock. 

Proposals submitted must be available for acceptance for a period up to 60 
days after the designated date for opening, of proposals. CPA may award a 
contract on the basis of the initial offer received without negotiations. There
fore, the initial offer should contain the otteror's best terms. 
The Project is being financed by funds from the CPA. The contact award, ii it 
is to be made will be made within two months (2) from the receipt of proposals 
Depending upon availability of funds, CPA reserves the right to uphold such 
proposal in effect for three (3) months from the date of proposal opening. 

This contract is under and subject to .Executive Order 11246, as amended, of 
September 24, 1965, the Federal Labor provisions and the Equal Employ
ment Opportunity (EEO) provisions as contained in the contra, specifications 
and proposal documents .. 

All mechanics and laborers on the project shall be paid no less than the mini
mum wage rate established by the CNMI Government [ prevailing minimum 
wage shall apply consistent with Section 70-24 of he general provisions. 

Each proposer must complete, sign and furnish, prior to award of the contract 
(CPA Proj. No. CPA-SS-007-96) the "proposer's Statement on Previous Con
tracts Subject to EO Clause' a "Certification of Non-segregated Facilities" (See 
Specifications). 

Reguired Notices for All Contracts 
a. The proposer must supply all the informaUon required by the proposal 

forms and specifications. 

b. The Commonwealth Ports Authority (CPA), in accordance with Title VI 
of the Civil Rights act of 1964, hereby notifies all proposers that they 
(proposers) must affirmatively insure that any contract entered into pur
suant to this advertisement minority business enterprises will be afforded 
full opportunity to submit proposals in response to this invitation and ill 
not be discriminated against on the grounds of race, color, or national 
origin in consideration for award. 

The proposer's attention is invited/ to the fact that the proposed contract shall 
be under and subject to the equal Opportunity clause as set forth in Part 111, 
Section 302(b) of Executive Order 11246, as amended by Executive Order 
11375 dated October 13, 1977, and Section 60-1.4(b) of the regulations of 
the Secretary of Labor (41 CFR 60-1) as implemented by Section 152.61 of 
the Federal Aviation Regulations, to the contract and labor provisions as set 
forth in Section 152.55 and Appendix H, Part 1152 of the Federal Aviation 
Regulations, and to the applicable provisions of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act 
of 1664 (78 Stat. 252) implemented by Part 21 of the Regulations of the office 
of the Secretary of Transportation. Also, the proposed contract will be subject 
to the Contractor's Certification of non-segregated facilities. 

The apparent low proposer and any known first tier subcontractor will be sub· 
ject to a pre-award, equal opportunity compliance review by representatives 
of the Office of Federal Contract Compliance Programs, U.S. Department of 
Labor, before the award of the contract for the purpose of determining whether 
the proposer and/or his subcontractors are able to comply with the provisions 
of the equal opportunity clause. 

If the proposer has participated in a previous contract subject to the equal 
opportunity clause and has not submitted compliance reports as required by 
applicable instructions, the propose shall submit, prior to award of contract, a 
compliance report covering the delinquent period. 

A proposer or prospective prime contractor or proposed subcontractor shall 
be required to submit such Information as the Office of Federal Contract Com
pliance may request prior to the award of a contract or subcontract. When a 
determination has been made to award the contract or subcontract to a specF 
fied contractor, such contract or shall be required, prior to award, or after tile 
award, or both to furnish such other information as requested. 

Contracl documents, including plans and specifications, may be examined at 
the Office of the Executive Director, Commonwealth Ports Authority, or can 
be obtained from this office upon payment o1 ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
($100.00) for each set of plan documents. This amount is non refundable. 
Payment shall be made by check payable to the Commonwealth Ports Au
thority. 

A pre-proposal conference will be held at the CPA HARBOR PROJECT SITE 
OFFICE, at 10:30 a.m. on Friday. May 31. 1996 to explain and clarify any 
questions regarding this project. Questions should tie submitted to the Con
sultant, in writing at least five (5) days in advance for answers at this pre
proposal conference, with a copy of same mailed simultaneously to the Ex
ecutive Director, Commonwealth Ports Authority. Attendance at the pre-pro
posal conference and site visit are considered essential to the potential 
contractor's understanding the project elements. 

Each prospective proposer shall file with the Commonwealth Ports Authority, 
a notice of his/her intention to propose in a form substantially similar to that 
supplied in the specifications, not less than six (6) calendar days prior to the 
date hereinabove designated for opening of proposals .. The Commonwealth 
Ports Au)hority reserves the right to reject any or all proposals in accordance 
with Section 3.2(7) of its Procurement Rules and Regulations. 

CARLOS A. SHODA 
Executive Director 
5/22/96 
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Filmmakers see hard times 
By JOHN HORN 

LOS ANGELES (AP)- Just like 
everyone else, the movie studios 
need to go on a diet every now and 
then. With production and 
marketing costs spiraling and dq
mestic ticket sales stagnating, Hol
lywood profitmarginsaresuddenly 
as inadequate as Arnold 
Schwarzenegger's m;ting range. 
Although the summer is filled with 
films costing more than $ 50 mil
lion, including Schwarzenegger's 
"Eraser," the season includes a sur
prising, number of economical stu
uio releases. 

The inexpensive movies are far 
more than penny-wise, plot-fool
ish filler. "Cold Comfort Farm," a 
new movie from the usually better 
financed John Schlesinger, has 
opened to strong reviews. John 
Sayle 's low-budgei ''Lone Star," 
due soon from typical! y spendthrift 
Castle Rock Entertainment, is 
among the most acclaimed movies 
in the Cannes Film Festival. 

"I hate the idea of something that 
is too expensive," says Schlesinger, 
whose credits include "Midnight 
Cowboy," "Marathon Man" and 
"The Falcon and the Snowman." 

Not having a lot of money, the 
director says, "keeps you on your 
toes. You find new and different 
ways of doing things rather than 
simply throwing money at the 
screen." 

Domestic and international rev
enues have not kept pace with ac
celerating filmmaking costs. The 
average studio film costs more than 
S 50 million to produce, advertise 
and distribute, and earnings of some 
of the town's highest fliers are 
crashing. 

The Walt Disney Co. said in 
April its movie profits fell 35 per
cent from 1995. In May, Viacom 
Inc. reported first-quarter earnings 
fell 6 l percent, thanks in part to 
poor performance by its Paramount 
Pictures unit. 

Castle Rock Entertainment, 
once one of Hollywood's highest
flying producers with ;,A Few Good 
Men," "In the Line of Fire" and 
"City Slickers," has been stung by 
a series of expensive underachiev
ers. 

Parent Turner Entertainment said 
Castle Rock's "City Hall" and other 
flops forced a $ 60 million write
off. 

,. Ii , ....,, 
,--··-. "vtLi<[v' ---1 TUESDAY 

!IJ{j~~!i Do~ble Trouble 
,:::·~// --·- .. I - 4!Nif?•> 

211d Y11• Bud Family ..... $1.75 

A11111v111sa11v Mixed Drinks .. $2.50 

Raffle Pa1'1Y Shots .............. $2.00 
Miller 

Kick Off Products ......... $2.50 
\,. ~ 

fFOR SALE! 
King Water Bed 

Large Split A/C 
W/D Set. 

322-6223 

SPACE FOR RENT 
9apanese ~shiyaki ~staurant 

(Space with Equipment) 
Location: Garapan-Tourist Belt 

Call:234·6789 • 322·5004 
APART1\1ENT FOR RENT 

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT on side street off Middle Rd. in 
Garapan. Quiet location. Free trash pick-up. Semi-furnished with 
stove & refrigerator. 24 hours water. One month's deposit required. 

Call Joe at 234-8379 between 8AM and 6PM. 

LARGE HOUSE FOR RENT 
Located in Chinatown 

Suitable for up to 12 employees 
24 hours water, electricity, trash collections 

Call Cora at 233-9298/9299 

Castle Rock is still making ex
pensive movies - paying Demi 
Moore $ 12 million to star in the 
troubled "Striptease," due out in 
June. In an effort to bring down its 
costs, the company is releasing sev
eral low-budget art films, includ
ing "Lone Star," and "The Spitfire 
Grill" (Aug. 23) winner of the au
dience award at this year's 
Sundance Film Festival. 

The latter film was bought by 
Castle Rock for$ IO million - a lot 
for an independent film, but a frac
tion of the average studio movie. 

Davis Entertainment, the pro
ducers of the big-budget sununer 
film "Courage Under Fire" with 
Denzel Washington and Meg Ryan, 
has launched a low-budget divi
sion seeking to make movies cost
ing around $ I million. 

Producer Joel Silver ("Die 
Hard") and director Richard 
Donner ("Lethal Weapon") have 
been among Hollywood's most 
wildly extravagant movie-makers 
for years. At the Cannes Film Fes
tival, Donner and Silver said they 
would join forces to make five 
low-budget action films in the next 
two years. 

NEEP WORKERS 
Mason, Painter 

Labor, Bush Cutter 
Call: VTl,Manpower Agency 

Tel. 233•0498/0694 

HONE HIALTH AID 
Chalan Piao, assisl eldeny in daily living. Must 
drive. Nursing aide experience helpful, house
keeping, shopping. To apply, mail letler ol 
qualilicalions to: 
R. Austin, P.O. Box 3143, Salpan MP 96950 

FOR SALE 
1990 MERCURY SABLE 

4 dr . All Electric 
Asking Price $6.750 

Call Chris Tel. No. 235-7830 

(3) APARTMENT UNITS 
AVAILABLE FOR RENT 

ll•@Hl(•!~IM!;t-!#·!H 
2 BEDROOM, I BATH, FULLY FURNISHED W/ AIR 
CONDITIONER. 24 HR. WATER SERVICE LAUN· 
DAY FACILITIES AVAILABLE. 
FORI/OREl/fO: PLEASE CONTACTTONY OR EVELYN AT 

TEL: N 0. 322-9240, 64 69 

APT. FOR RENT 
1 Studio $350. 1 Studio$ 400. per. mo. 
Furnished, New Building. Ulilily included. 

Good water & Power. Forquile single or couple 

only. In Koblerville. 288•2222 

lll~(~Y (~1 .. 1~ 

, JUST SAY 
11 N011 

TO DRUGS 

Actor Dustin Hoffman, also in 
a Cannes announcement, said he 
would produce several low-budget 
films over the next few years. 

The push for low-budget film
making has two motivations, one 
financial, one creative. 

The volume of executive-suite 
second-guessing is direct! y pro
portional to a film's cost - every 
million brings a dozen more stu
pid suggestions. 

Less money brings more cre
ative freedom. Director Mike 
Figgis was free to make "Leaving 
Las Vegas" precisely the way he 
wanted it because nobody really 
wanted it. 

Furthermore, a well-received 
film made cheaply can have far 
better margins than an expensive 
blockbuster. Columbia Pictures' 
"Sense and Sensibility," for ex
ample, has sold $ 110 million in 
tickets worldwide - for a produc
tion cost of$ 15.5 million. 

Schlesinger's "Cold Comfort 
Farm," based on the comic novel of 
English country life by Stella Gib
bons, was made more than a year 
ago by the BBC for British televi
sion. 

It cost about $ 3 million, com
pared to the more than $ 20 million 
budget of Schlesinger's 1996 Sally 
Field movie, "Eye for an Eye." 

With a lot of money, Schlesinger 
says, "You'vegotthestudio breath
ing down your neck - the whole 
problem of (audience research) 
previews and all the problems that 
brings. 

The BBC pays nothing- you're 
working forthe honorand the glory. 

The attraction is you have free
dom. There is something to be said 
for working in Engli;h fields." 
Other well-known directors will 
release movies this year that are far 
more modest than their recent 
works. 

Stephen Frears, who presided 
overthe$47 milliondisaster"Mary 
Reilly," has completed the small 
film "The Van," another story by 
Roddy Doyle ("The Commit
ments," "Snapper"). 

Economy-size movies, of 
course, are just as likely to bring in 
economy-size returns as miscalcu
lated star vehicles. The advantage 
for the studios is that when a cheap 
movie sinks, no one goes down 
with the ship. 

American actor Richard Gere, left, shakes hands with His Holiness the 
Da!ai Lama, Tibet's spiritual leader, in Palermo, Sicily. The Dalai Lama 
was there to receive the honorary citizenship of Palermo. AP Photo 

Vic ... 
Continued from page 1 

Representatives to look into ' 
Perez' union activities, which the 
congressman said, constitute a 
"violation of his status as a tourist 
in the CNMJ." 

"Although Mr Vicente Perez' 
visa is still valid unti!June 8 I still 
maintain that he is violati~g his 
status as a tourist in the CNMI " 
Torres said. "He is often se~n 
assisting Local 5 Hawaii union 

man, Mr. Elwood Mott, ando1her 
nonresident workers doing union 
activities.•· 

Perez, a former employee of 
the Hafa Adai Beach Hotel, left 
Saipan on a voluntary deporta
tion last February, following 
order from the Division 01· 
Labor. 

He has since returned 10 the 
island, and now stands to ben
efit from the National Labor 
Relation Board's order for rc
i1~statcment of 20 "illeg,1lly 
discharged" hotel employees. -, 

Make it a habit read The Daily Marianas Variety i 
________ ! 
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Employment Wanted 

. . . 

Job Vacancy 
Announcement 

02 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $5.51/hour 
Contact: MARIANAS TUG & BARGE, 
INC. P. 0. Box 5147 CHRB, Saipan MP 
96950 (6/10M)#60819 

01 AUTO MECHANIC-Salary: $3.00/ 
hour 
Contact: FRED PRINZ dba AMPAC, 
LTD. P. 0. Box 1929 Saipan MP 96950 
(6/10M)#224289 

01 TRAVEL AGENT-Salary: $800.00/ 
month 
01 TOUR GUIDE-Salary: $800.00/ 
month 
Contact: HOON CORPORATION dba 
LION TOUR P. 0. Box 968 Saipan MP 
96950 (6/10M)#224290 

03 WOODCCURVER-Salary: $2.75/ 
hour 
02 CARPENTER-Salary: $2.75/hour 
Contact: MR. RODRIGO M. CAPATI 
dba SAIPAN WOODCRAFT ENT. P. 0. 
Box 2314 CK , Saipan Mp 96950 (6/ 
1 OM)#224292 

02 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Salary: 
$800.00/month 
Contact: JAPAN ENTERPRISES CO., 
LTD. dba MICRONESIA NIGHT CLUB 
P.O. Box 2589, Saipan MP 96950 (6/ 
1 OM)#224287 

01 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Salary: 
$1,500.00/month 
10 TRIMMER-Salary: $2.75/hour 
Contact:ADVANCE TEXTILE CORPO
RATION dba GARMENT FACTORY 
Caller Box AAA 440, Saipan MP 96950 
(6/10M)3224285 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $700.00/ 
month 
Contact: NEW SAIPAN DEVELOP
MENT, INC. AAA295, Saipan MP 96950 
(6/10)#224286 

03 FRONT DESK CLERK-Salary: 
$2.75-3.50/hour 
Contact: KAN PACIFIC SAIPAN, INC. 
P. 0. Box 527, Saipan MP 96950 (6/ 
10M)#608D7 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $3.19-8.00/ 
hour 
Contact: EMPEROR CORPORATION 
dba EMPEROR FURNITURE P.O. Box 
123 CHRB, Saipan MP 96950 (6/ 
10M)#224280 

01 WAITRESS-Salary: $2.75/hour 
03 COOK-Salary: $2.75/hour 
Contact: ANGEL P. CRUZ, JR. dba LA 
FILIPINIANA RESTAURANT P.O .Box 
No. 1868, Saipan MP 96950 (6/ 
1 OM)#224277 

01 SALES CLERK-Salary: $2.75/hour 
Contact; DINO M. JONES dba RE
CRUITING AGENCY Caller Box AAA 
1157, Saipan MP 96950 (6/ 
1 OM)#224283 

01 GENERAL MAINTENANCE 
WORKER-Salary: $2.75/hour 
Contact: EDDIE B & LEVY DELA CRUZ 
dba HELP SUPPLY SERVICE E & L 
ENTERPRISES P.O. Box 939 CK, 
Saipan MP 96950 (6/10M)#224281 

01 OFFICE MANAGER-Salary: 
$500.00-700.00/month 
Contact: BEN S. DEGAYO dba ICE 
BERG CORPORATION Caller Box 
1004 PR441 Saipan MP 96950 (61 
10M)#224278 

01 STORE SUPERVISOR-Salary: 
$2.75/hour 
Contact: SILVER TRADING COMPANY 
dba SILVER MARKET P.O. Box 2386 
CK, Saipan MP 96950 (6/1 OM)#224279 

01 BARTENDER-Salary: $3.20/hour 
Contact: ROLAND G. JASTILLANA dba 
GOLDEN LOBSTER RESTAURANT P. 
0. Box 331, Saipan MP 96950 (6/ 
10M)#60806 

03 COOK-Salary: $2.75/hour 
Contact: MIRAGE (SAIPAN) CO., LTD. 
P. 0. Box 2706, Saipan Mp 96950 Tel. 
No. 234-7550 (6/10M)#224271 

01 OPERATION MANAGER-Salary: 
$1,500-2,830.00/month 
Contact: TROPICAL COLOR FILM 
DEV. CENTER MIC. INC. dba TROPI
CALCOLOR P. 0. Box 608, Saipan MP 
96950 (6/1 OM)#224270 

01 COMPUTER ANALYST-Salary: 
$3.00/hour 
01 MAINTENANCE-Salary: $2.75/hour 
Contact: ROYAL FAME SILK COLLEC
TION INC. P.O. Box 741, Saipan MP 
96950 Tel. No. 234-7550 (6/ 
1 OM)#224269 

01 MANAGER (RETAIL STORE)-Sal
ary: $2,000.00/month 
Contact: KYOTO MART (MAGDALENA 
G. HWANG) P. 0. Box 7834 SVRB, 
Saipan Mp 96950 (6/1 OM)#224265 

02 MARKER-Salary: $2.75-3.35/hour 
Contact: UNO MODA CORP. P. 0. Box 
1847 San Antonio, Saipan MP 96950 (6/ 
10M)#60603 

03 WAITRESSES-Salary: $2.75/hour 
Contact:MICRONESIA WOODRAFT 
ENT., INC. P. 0. Bo.x 2805 CK, Saipan 
MP 96950 (611 OM)#224264 

01 WINCH OPERATOR-Salary:$2.75-
$3.15 per hour 
01 STEVEDORE 2-Salary:$2.75-$3.15 
per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN STEVEDORE CO., 
INC. Tel. 322-9240/6469[5/27]M60608 

01 GENERAL MAINTENANCE-Sal
ary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: JANE'S ENTERPRISES INC. 
dba JANE'S LAUNDROMAT Tel. 322-
5194[5/27JM224061 

04 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: ONWELMFG. [SAIPAN], LTD. 
Tel. 234-9522/5[5/27]M224062 

01 PLUMBER-Salary:$2.75-$3.50 per 
hour 
Contact: TASI TOURS & TRANSPOR
TATION INC.[5/27]M60604 

01 COOK-Salary:$4.00 per hour 
01 MAINTENACE REPAIRER-Sal
ary:$2.75 per hour 
02 WAITRESS-REST.-Salary:$2.75-
$3.10 per hour 
01 COOK HELPER-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
Contact; JTG ENTERTAINMENT & 
PROMOTION dba Saipan Bowling Cen
ter Tel. 234-6420(5/27]M60606 

02 COOK-Salary:$3.00-$4.60 per hour 
02 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER-Sal
ary:$2.75 per hour 
02 WAITER-RESTAURANT-Sal-
ary:$2.75 per hour 
01 WAITRESS-REST.-Salary:$2.75-
$3.1 O per hour 
Contact: JUAN S. TENORIO dba J.E. 
Tenorio Building Tel. 234-6420(5/ 
27]M60605 

01 TOURIST INFORMATION ASSIS
TANT-Salary:$6.00 per hour 
02 MARINE SPORTS INSTRUCTOR
Salary:$2,075 per month 
Contact: PACIFIC DEVELOPMENT 
INC. Tel. 322-8876(5/27]M60602 

01 COOK-Salary:$3.00 per hour 
Contact: ROLAND G. JASTILLANA dba 
Golden Lobster Rest. Tel. 234-7658(5/ 
27]M60598 

01 SIGN PAINTER-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
01 OFFSET OPERATOR-Salary:$2.75 
per hour 
Contact: R&M ENTERPRISES Tel. 322-
3043[5/27]M224063 

01 MANAGER-Salary:$5.80 per hour 
Contacl: PACIFIC OCEAN INT'L 
TRADE CORP. Tel. 235-1668(5/ 
27]M224064 

BLDG. MAINTENANCE -Salary $3.05 
per hour 
Contact: GLOBAL TRADERS, Inc. Tel. 
234-7415/8733 (6/03) 224251 
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01 DRAFTER, MECHANICAL-Sal
ary:$3.50 per hour 
Contact: ROLAND G. JASTILLANA dba 
Arjay Construction Tel. 234-6609(5/ 
27]M60597 

01 CHEF-Salary:$1,000,$2,000 per 
month 
02 WAITRESS, RESTAURANT-Sal
ary:$3.05-$3.20 per hour 
01 CASHIER, RESTAURANT-Sal
ary:$3.05-$3.35 per hour 
01 ASSISTANT FRONT MANAGER
Salary:$1 ,000-$1,700 per month 
Contact: MICRO PACIFIC DEVELOP
MENT, INC. dba Saipan Grand Hotel 
Tel. 234-8434[5/27]M60601 

01 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER, 
BUILDING-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
Contact: BASIC CONSTRUCTION 
SUPPLY CORP. Tel. 234-8779(5/ 
27JM60596 

01 DRESSMAKER-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
Contact: SHAKIR'S [CNMI( INC. dba 
Bali Fashions Tel. 233-1190[5/ 
27]M24052 

01 WAITRESS-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: ALTO SAIPAN INTERNA
TIONAL, CORP. Tel. 233-1329(5/ 
27]M224053 

03 INSTRUCTOR, SCUBA DIVING
Salary:$500-$600 per month 
01 ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER
Salary:$2,000 per month 
Contact: COMMONWEALTH MARINE 
LEISURE CORPORATION dba Marine 
Sport & Leisure Tel. 234-6601 /03(5/ 
27]M224059 

01 CUSTOMER SERVICEAGENT-Sal
ary:$800-$1,600 per month 
Bilingual in Japanese; computer knowl
edge 
Contact: R &C TOURS SAIPAN, INC. 
Tel. 224057[5/27JM224057 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: VALENTINA N. FRANCISCO 
dba Francisco Retail Store Tel. 235-
1178[5/27]M224056 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$900 per 
month 
Contact: ANTONIO C. CRUZ dba 
Maharlika Ent. Tel. 322·8876[5/ 
27JM224055 

01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$5.00 per 
hour 
01 MECHANICAL MAINTENANCE-Sal
ary:$5.00 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC SUBSEA SAIPAN, 
INC. Tel. 322-7734[5/27]M7223 

01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$2.75-$3.00 
per hour 
Contact: EUROTEX SAIPAN INC. Tel 
234-5273f77[5/27]M60572 

01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary: $3.30-3.65/hour 
01 COUNTER ATTENDANT-Salary: 
$3.05-3.55/hour 
01 CARPENTER-Salary: $3.05-3.55/ 
hour 
02 CASHIER-Salary: $3.05-3.55/hour 
01 CHIEF· GARDENER-Salary: 
$1,000.00-3,710.00/month 
02 COOK-Salary: $3.05-3.55/hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: $3.05-3.55/ 
hour 
01 GARDENER-Salary: $3.05-3.66/ 
hour 
01 HELPER, KITCHEN-Salary: $3.05-
3.55/hour 
01 MAINTENANCE PLUMBER-Salary: 
$3.05-3.55/hour 
01 SUPERVISOR, CASHIER-Salary: 
$3.50-4.50/hour 
01 WAITER-Salary: $3.05/3.55/hour 
Contact: HOTEL NIKKO SAIPAN, 
INC.dba HOTEL NIKKO SAIPAN P. 0 
.Box 5152 CHRB, Saipan MP 96950 (6/ 
10M)#60809 

02 COOK-Salary:$3.05-$3.55 per hour 
Contact: HOTEL NIKKO SAIPAN, IN
CORPORATED Tel. 322-3311[5/31]F 

DEADLINE: 12:00 noon the day prior to publication i 

NOTE: If some reason your advertisement is incorrect call us immediately • 
to make the necessary corrections. The Marianas Variety News and 
Views is responsible only for one incorrect insertion. We reserve the right 
to edit. refuse. reject or cancel any ad at any time. 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$900-$1,200 
per month 
Contact: SAM & MY INTERNATIONAL, 
INC. dba Jay's Traders & Office Tel. 235-
0405[6/03JM224174 

02 MEAT CUTTER-Salar1:$4.00 per 
hour 
Contact;. TOWN HOUSE, INC. dba 
Payless Supermarket[6/03/]M60716 

02 PHOTOGRAPHER-Salary:$2.75-
$3.25 per hour 
Contact: LIGHTNING DEVELOPMENT 
LTD. dba Flametree Flash Fata Tel. 234-
7353[6/03lM224164 

01 BEAUTICIAN-Salary:$2. 75 per hour 
Contact: ROSALINDA & VICTOR C. 
ADA dba Beauty & Barber Shop Com
bined Tel. 235-0488[6/03]M224163 

02 MASSEUR-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: MIRAGE CORPORATION Tel. 
233-4137[6/03]M224166 

02 UNDERWRITER-Salary:$800-
$1,050 per month 
Contact: MARIANAS INSURANCE 
COMPANY, LTD. Tel. 234-5091/2[6/ 
03]M60718 

01 MASON-Salary:$2.75-$4.00 per 
hour 
Contact: FIESTA INC. [6/03]M60719 

01 HALL CLEANER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contacl: SY'S CORPORATION dba 
Pacific Gardenia Hotel Tel. 234-3455(6/ 
03JM60724 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$700 per 
·month 
Contact: SAIPAN INDUSTRIAL GAS, 
INC. dba SHELL-SIGI Koblerville Gas 
Station Tel. 288-2208[6/03JM224178 

03 SPORT INSTRUCTOR-Sal
ary:$1,250 per month 
01 ASSISTANT SPORT tNSTRUCTOR
Salary:$1,000 per month 
Contact: TOH RU NARITAdba Seashore 
Inc. Tel. 234-5549[6/03JM224172 

06 WAITRESS[RESTAURANT]-Sal
ary:$2.75-$4.00 per hour 
02 COOK-Salary:$2.75-$4.00 per hour 
Contact: MY WAY CORPORATION dba 
Pahl Gack Jung Restaurant Tel. 234-
9102 [6/03]M224175 

01 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
01 MASON-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: SU CORPORATION Tel. 288-
9430(6/03]M224157 

01 CASHIER [GAS SERVICE STA
TIONJ-Salary:$3.00 per hour 
02 GAS ATTENDANT-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
Contact: V & C ENTERPRISES, INC. 
dba San Roque Service Station Tel.322-
1262(6/03JM224167 

01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$2. 75-$6.00 per hour 
02 AUTO MECHANIC -Salary:$2.75-
$6.00 per hour 
02 PARTS CLERK [AUTOl-Sal
ary:$2.75-$6.00 per hour 
Contact: JOETEN MOTOR COMPANY, 
INC. Tel. (6/03]M60729 

03 PACKER-Salary:$2.75-$4.00 per 
hour 
01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$2.75-$4.00 per hour 
01 COOK-Salary:$2. 75-$4.00 per hour 
Contact: KUM-KYUNG CORPORA
TION Tel. 235-0405[6/03JM224173 

20 MASON-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
05 SEWING OPERATOR-Salary:$2.75 
per hour 
10 ELECTRICIANS-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
05 CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISOR -
Salary:$2.75 per hour 
20 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
25 GENERAL MAINTENANCE-Sal
ary:$2.75 per hour 
05 SECURITY GUARDS·Salary:$2.75 
per hour 
05 PLUMBERS-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: BICOL 'EXPRESS ENTER
PRISES Tel. 322-6063/234-8673 (6/ 
03]M224165 

05 WAITRESS [RESTAURANT]-Sal
ary:$2. 75-$3.50 per hour 
05 COOK-Salary:$2.75-$3.50 per hour 
Contact: EVERGREEN ENTER
PRISES, INC. dba China House Res
taurant Tel. 234-5544/6312(6/ 
03JM224179 . 

01 SEAMSTRESS/DRESSMAKER
Salary:$2.75 per hour 
01 SALES MANAGER-Salary:$5.80 per 
hour 
Contact: MEENA'S [CNMI] CORPORA
TION Tel. 234-3225[6/03JM224180 

FOR RENTAL 
HEAVY EQUIPMENT W/ DRIVER 

RENT BY THE DAY, WEEK OR MONTH 

A. BULLDOZER CAT. D-BH 
B. EXCAVATOR WITH HAMMER UH .07 
C. CASE BACKHOE 580 SUPBI WITH 

EXTANOAHOE AND OPEN/ CLOSE 
LOADER BUCKET 

CALL: 233-9298 / 9299 
ASK FOR CORA 

WAREHOUSE SPACE.FOR RENT 
. ' ' 

NEW AND SECURED WAREHOUSE 
SPACE FOR RENI AVAILABLE 

SPACE SIZES RANGE 
FROM 1,000 TO 5,000 SO. 'Fl 

PRICE NEGOTIABLE. 
LOCATED IN CHINATOWN. 

CALL ESTER AT 233-9298/9299 
TO SEE SPACE 

IMMEDIATE JOB OPENINGS 
FOR BW (SAIPAN) CORPORATION 

1) 2 Civil Engineers : $ 1,500 - 2,300 per month / at least 
10 years experience 

2) 6 Plumbers : $ 3.05 - 4.00 per hour/ at least 5 years 
experience 

3) 1 Accountant:$ 3.05 - 3.75 per hour I at least 5 years 
experience 

Interested parties may contact lzelle at 235-5258 
Local or U-Drive Hirings Only 
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EEK & MEEK® by Howie Schneider 
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PEANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz 
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STELLA WILDER 
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YOUR BIRTHDAY 
By Stella Wildel-

Bom today, you are an original 
thinker, but you will not get your 
best ideas from thin air. On the 
contrary, you rely heavily on 
precedent and on the inspiration 
others can offer for your thoughts 
and actions. Your interest in and 
understanding of your heritage 
will surely play a major role m 
shaping your professional life. 
This knowledge will play a large 
part in your personal affairs as 
well. You understand that if vou 
abandon your history, you will give 
up a piece of yourself, and that is 
something you do not want to do' 

Disappointment will onlv come 
to you when you strive for the 
wrong things, but this is far sim
pler than it seems. In fact, you 
may not know you are going oown 
the wrong path until it is too late. 
You should recognize that some
\imes you must change course m 
t1:-der to remain true to vourself. 

,\lso born on this· date arc: 
Isadora Duncan, dancer: Hubert 
Humphrey, li.S. senator and \~cc 
president; Lou Gossett, Jr., 
Christopher Lee, Vincent Price, 
actors; Herman Wouk, author. 

To see what is in store for vou 
tomorrow, find your birthday and 

BARBS 
BARBS BY PHIL PASTORET 

An anxious gardener is one who has 
ants in his plants. 

Those who ask for our input invite 
the reply: "Why don't you upshot?" 

Whenever vou read about 
something bein·g free, put on your 
skepticals. 

One man's junk is another man's 
memorabilia - and our basement, 
garage and office are just [ull of mem
orabilia .. 

read the corresponding para
graph. Let your birthday star be 
your daily guide. 

TUESDAY, MAY 28 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) -

You will have reason to be nervous 
at least once today, but if you get 
in touch with your center, you will 
realize that vou are in control. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) -
The advice of someone who claims 
to be an expert will serve you well 
today, despite what you may think 
of him or her personally. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - Do 
not forget to make a strong start 
today. Now will not be a good time 
to leave things to chance. Put your 
best foot forward, particularly af
ter dark. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -
You may find yourself going to 
work today when others are going 
out to play. Do not be resentful: 
you will choose the best path for 
vourself. 
. LIBH.A (Sept. 23-0ct. 22! -
You will have to put it all on the 
line today if you expect others to 
take you seriously. Now is the time 
to go for broke. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -
You must not wait for opportuni
ties to fall in your lap today. Get up 
and go after what you want in a di-

We call our stingy neighbor "Bird
song" because he's cheap, cheap, 
cheap. 

Too much horsing around is almost 
guarantcecl to give you a had case of 
1_1ighlmares. 

With all the trnublc the ro\'al fa111ill' 
is having with Charles. perhaps the;· 
should change his litle to the Prinn• 
of Wails. 

Our minister says his congregation 
has a remarkably low threshold for 
pain when it comes to giving till Jt 
hurts. 

rect. aggressive manner. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 

21) - Tqday, much of what you've 
come to believe about someone 
else will be put to the test. You 
may have to change your mind. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) - Even though others may 
think you are inconsistent, you 
haven't yet reached a point at 
which consistency is desirable I 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
- You may have to endure some
thing today that you avoided easily 
in the past. However, this task will 
be required at this time. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-Mareh 20) 
- You can tackle today's prob
lems with confidence and ulti
mately, you will impress everyone 
around you with your ability to 
come in under the "'ire. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) -
You may be pursuing the wrong 
things right now, and this will give 
you an uneasy feeling Your spirit 
will trv to warn vou. 

TA-URUS (,\pril 20-1\lay 20) -
If you tend lo morning errands as 
early as is practical today, you can 
open up and explore more cre
ative, loosely structured activities 
later on. 

Ct>?Yrighl 19%, l 1Ditcd Fe.a.tun.· Syndic.a ti'. Inc. 

Relationships can either be the 
most stable or the most sinkable ves
sels on the sea of life. 

Show us a 3-year-old who's being 
good for no reason, and we'll lay odds 
that the tyke is up to something you 
don't want to know about. 

Our minister says some of us would 
make dandy football players if we 
passed lhe ball as swiftly as we pass 
the collection plate. 

• •19% NEWSl'AP,:11 ENTF.l!PIUSE ASSN, 

The time that second-guessers can't 
wait for is the day when all is said and 
done. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 Ejecl 
5 Make lace 
8 Champagne 

glass feature 
12 It precedes 

yodh 
13 Bullring cry 
, .1 Hawaiian 

rootstock 
la "Leave - -

Beaver' 
16 A Woods 
1 7 Celeslial 

bear 
1 B Actually 
~O Typewriter 

bar 
22 George 

C!ooney 
series 

23 Chicago 
loolballer 

2.1 Decorative 
knots 

27 01 lenglhy 
period (hyph, 
wd.) 

31 Mr. 
Parseghian 

32 Attaches 
33 For each 
34 Debalably Answer to Previous Puzzle 
36 Drinks slowly 
37 Pen points 
38 UK legislator 
39 Vigorous 
42 Mineral 

· 46 Mental 
image 

47 .. _ Got a 
Secret" 

49 Ms. Chase 
50 Sara and 

Farrow 
51 Distress 

signal 
52 Producer 

lvan-
53 Slippery 
54 Powerlul 

explosive 
(abbr) 
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55 Coup d' -

DOWN 

1 Mix 
2 Baseball's 

Rose 
3 A James 

4 Complcle 
units 

5 Danza or 
Bennell 

6 --carte 
7 - nail 
8 Actor 

Whitman 

~CROSS I 

9 Bakery item 
10 Gaelic 
11 Complain 
19 Rochon ID 
21 Falls behind 
23 Becomes 

agitated 
24 Sheep cry 
25 Hockey greal 
26 Move from 

side lo side 
27 Political 

persuader 
28 Slender finial 
29 Corded cloth 
30 "- Doubllire" 
32 Inmate's 

home 
35 Nol 

comfortable 
"I":' cairy 

1ote of scale 
39 Key- pie 
40"1f-

before I 

wake .. :· 
41 Type of meal 
42 Hearty 

enjoyment 
- 43 Coagulate 
44 Slew 

ingredient 
45 Conde.-
48 Erich

Slroheim 

ccfii 
~ 

8 OOWN: 
OPPOS1rE' 

OF 

OUT 
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With the help of our sales representative, 
placing an ad is now easier than ever. 
Just call us and we'll be glad to help you ~ 
write an ad guaranteed to get results. , 

<!Marianas %rietr .. 
Tel. 234/6341 /7578/9797 • FAX 234-9271 
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McEnroe • • • 
~ontinued from page 20 

"I thinkthewholeideaofthefather 
of the year thing was to increase 
people's awareness of how impor
tant fathers are in today's society," 
McEnroesaid, "especiallynow,given 
the fact so many women are forced to 
go back to work 

"To be able to receive an award 
like this is like winning a Wimbledon 
title," he said on a conference call 
Wednesday. 

McEnroe also revealed that he ha~ 
namedhisrock'n'rollbandtheJohnny 
Smyth band, in honor of his girl
friend,andnowthathe' s written some 
songs and has put some music to
gether, he hopes to do concerts in 
Paris and London soon. "Even
tually there will be some real music," 
McEnroe said. 

Whatwithfatherhocxl,hisTV jobs, 
music and the seniors tennis circuit, 
there isn't as much time left as he'd 
like for the art gallery, which is start
ing to draw some critical attention 
and could be his final vocation. 

Pictured in ART news with a goatee 
beard and an unkempt hairdo, he's 

Indians ... 
Continued from page 20 

runsandfivehits in six innings.struck 
out five and walked five. 

Greg Vaughn's three-run homer in 
the ninth off Matt K=hner pulled the 
Brewersto9-5,andMattMieskichao;ed 
Karchner witl1 a two-run homer, his 
secondofhomerunofthegame.Mieski 
tied a career high with four RBIs. 

Roberto Hernandez got two outs 
for his 14th save in 15 chances. 

Rangers 2, Royals 1 
In Kansas City, Missowi, Rick 

Helling, called up from the minors to 
replace the injured Kevin Gross, pitched 
three-hit ball for eight innings a, T exa, 
stopped Kansas City's five-game win
ning streak. 

Helling (l-1) struck out five, walked 
threeandretired 19ofhisla.,t21 batters. 
Mike Henneman worked a perfectninth 

Rebate ... 
Continued from page 1 

15 target was just an estimate 
based on last year. But because of 
many changes in the tax law, major 
modifications in the program were 
done and so we may have run late 
by about a week," said Sablan. 

The previous tax Jaw, Public 
Law 3-11 was amended by Public 
Law 9-22 effective January 24, 
1995, raising tax rates at the same 
time loweri;g the rebate ratc:s. In 
October, the law was further 
amended by Public Law 9-69, 
which lowered excise taxes on 
commodities. 

"We were dealing with three 
tax laws last year. We cannot pro
ceed early because an amendment 
to the law was done in October so 
we were not able to do the pro
gram in advance," said Sablan. 
"Besides, we have more returns 
filed this year than last year." 

Acting Revenue and Taxation 
Chief Rufin S. !nos, also recog
nized they may have run a bit late. 

"The delay is not really a pro
cessing problem for most part. It 
was more because there were sig
nificant changes in the tax law in 
1995," said !nos in an interview. 

"There was a major modifica
tion of the computer program be-

even beginning to look like an art 
collector. 

"I have the rest of my life to de
velop some sort of niche in the art 
world," McEnroe said. 'There are 
weeks when I go down there a lot, but 
it goes in and out. So far I feel 4uitc 
comfortable with the direction it's 
going. I've be.en able to put on a few 
more shows, and I'm able to do a few 
shows with galleries out of Europe. 

"f manage to keep quite busy." 
Too busy, it seems, for any more 

controversy, like he started two years 
ago when he said women tennis ana
lysts, likehisoldbuddy Mary Carillo, 
weren'tqualifiedtoanalyz.ethemen's 
game. 

Asked, for example, if he and 
Carillo had patched up their differ
ences, he a 

nsweredsimply: "Idon'tknowthe 
answer to that. I haven' tspoken to her 
since the Open. I don't really have 
anything else to say about it." 

Then, furtherprodded toward dan
gerous ground, McEnroe was a,ked 
whether, in light of his father of the 
year award, he would comment on a 
'potential mother of the year, Cincin
nati Reds owner Marge Schott 

for his 13th save. 
Chris Haney (3-5) scattered eight 

hits in his sixth career complete game. 
I van Rcxlriguez homered and scored 

both runs for the Rangers. 
Y ankccs 5, Mariners 4 

In Seattle, Ramiro Mendoza 
won his major league debut and re
liever John Wetteland struck out Ken 
Griffey Jr. with arunneron second bw,c 
for the final out. giving the New York 
Yankees a win over Seattle. 

A sellout crowd of 57,173 saw the 
Mariners nearlyovcrcomeanearly 5-0 
deficit. ButGriffey, whohitthreehome 
runs Friday night, struck out swinging 
to end Seattle· s la.,t chance. 

Mendoza (1-0), called up from 
Triple-A Columbus late Friday to help 
the Yankees' injwy-plagued rotation, 
pitched six strong innings. He allowed 
sevenhit,and threeeamedruns, walked 
none and struck out six. 

Yankees reliever Mariano River.i 
extended his shutout streak to 26 in-

fore the information goes up to 
the mainframe. So it's the pro
gramming part that really went 
through a lot of changes, modifi
cation, testing and validation. That 
really caused the delay," he said. 

"We're on top of it and we're 
working hard to get everything 
out as soon as we can," he said. 

Asked about an estimated fig
ure as to the total amount of money 
to be rebated, !nos declined to 
give any specifics. 

He, however, said it may be a 
little lower than the previous 
year's total due to the reduction of 
the rebate rate· provided for in 
P.L. 9-22. 

The previous tax law rebates to 
individual and corporate taxpay-

4-year ... 
Continued from page 1 

is needed because four years "is a 
long time for non-resident workers to 
be working here without having to go 
back home and see their families." 

A limited stay for non-resident 
workers has been an issue back in 
1992 when government discovered a 
loophole in local immigration law 
which labels workers who have been 
here forfourye.arsasexcludablc al icns 
who may not be able to recnto.:r once 
they leave tl1e Crnrnnonwcaltli. 
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nings with a scoreless seventh before 
giving up a sacrifice fly to Dan Wilson 
in the eighth. Wetteland got his ninth 
save. 

The Yankees tagged Edwin 
Hurtado (2-2) for five runs in the sec
ond inning. 

Red Sox 10, Angels 3 
In Anaheim, California, Jose 

Canseco homered for the ninth time in 
13 games and the Boston Red Sox beat 
the California Angels. 

Cansern hit a three-run homer, his 
12th of the sea.<;on, for a 7 -I lead in the 
seventh inning. Mo Vaughn hit a two
run homer, his 18th, in the ninth. 

Toni Gordon (4-2) overcame a 
rough start, la,ting 6 2 -3 innings and 
winning his third straight decision. 

Trailing 1-0, the Red Sox reached 
Shad Willimns (0-2) for three runs in 
the fifth on Troy O'Le.uy's two-run 
double and an RBI single by Tim 
Naehring. The hit stretched 
Naehring's streak to 15 games. 

ers 95 percent of all income taxes 
earned on sources within the Com
monwealth. 

The rate was lowered as per a 
three-tiered schedule - 90 per
cent. 70percentand50percent
such that the higherthe income is, 
the lower rebate rate is applied. 

During Friday's interview, Inos 
also noted an increasing compli
ance rate among taxpayers. 

"I think the taxpayers are getting 
better in tiling their returns. I think 
they are 11101~compliant in providing 
the correct infomiation that haw to 
go into their returns. We had this 
problem the last time and what it did 
was delay the processing and receipt 
of their rebate checks. So it is beuer 
this year," he said. 

Suchalawwasenactedinthe 1980s 
as a way to preempt workers from 
acquiring residency status in theCom
monwealtl1. 

Alier strong lobbying from the busi
ness sector, then Gov. !...any 1. Guerrero 
enacted a law in 1993 repealing any 
such references toa four-year limil for 
workers recognizing the disruptive 
effect such a policy may have on 
private sector industries. 

In an earlier interview witl1 the Va
riety, Benavente said bringing back 
any time I imit for h'l!est workers would 
not serve any pr.ictical purpose but 
would only burden 1:xith the business 

Takanohana .. 
Continued from page 20 

No.12 maegashira Tochinowaka(9-
6) in his final bqut, but still received 
his first 2 million yen ($ 19,000) 
technique prize for his 9-6 record, in
cluding a victory over Wakanohana. 

Hawaiian-born No. 14 maega-,hira 
Konishiki drove No. 8 maegashira 
Hamanoshima (6-9) to the ring's 
edge and threw him down. 

Konishiki, whose real name is 
Salevaa Fuauli Atisanoe, wound 
up at I 0-5, the first time in 20 
tournaments that he had reached I 0 
victories. He had finished at l 2-3 in 
January 1992, when he still he Id 
ozeki rank. He was demoted to 
maega,hira ranks after the November 
tournament in 1993. 

With his winning record, he will be 
promoted from No. 14, however. be
fore the next tournament, July 7-'.'.I in 
Nagoya. 

Tenorio. • • 
Continued from page 1 

dent workers to help them do the 
work. In our case, we can't sur
vive here without Filipino workers. 
It's not a matter of making our jobs 
e.'Lsier but of doing the jobs. period," 
said the governor. 

He added he want, to discuss with 
R,mios, not only labor matters hut 
,my other issues of interest to both 
governments. 

Tenorio, had e.-irlier announced he 
w,ml~ to meet with Philippine Sen. 
Gloria Macapagal-Arroyo to discuss 
labor relations between the two gov
ernments. 

Arroyo, one of the most influential 

sector and the public. 
'The only thing that we are going to 

do hen: is to increase the burden for the 
business community. People are go
ing to have lo pay over $700 every 
time you go out and recruit people 
you need for your business. 

"The only people we will be 
enriching here is the airlines and the 
recruiting agencies. Those add-on 
expenses for businesses is going to 
end up witl1 the consumers again. So 
we are going to be the ones paying for 
the increase on the p1ices of all ser
vices mid goods. It's going to be ex
pensive lo the people ,md so I don· t see, 

Among four foreign wrestlers in the 
26-member juryo division.just below 
the top makuuchi di vision.No. 7 -ranked 
Yamato, or American George Kalima.. 
forced out No. 4-ranked K yokushuzan, 
or Mongolian Batbayar Davaa, and 
finished at 7-8. Kyokushuzan wound 
up at 9-6. 

No. 7-mnked Kyokutenho.orMon
golianTsevcgnyamNyamjav.crushed 
down No. 9-rankcd Kiraiho(2-13)and 
ended at 6-9. 

No. I 0-ranked Sunahama, or 
American William Hopkins, wound 
up the toummncnt with an 8-7 record 
after losing Sunday to No. 4-rnnked 
Gojoro (7-8) by an arm throw. 

In makushita. the top junior di
vision. No. 51-ranked Hoshiandesu, 
or Argentine Jose Antonio Juarez, 
threw down No. 49-ranked 
NakabL1chi and finished at 4-3. 

No.15-rankcdNanfu.orAmcri
can Kako Kcku.uoha. was pulkd 
down by No. I ~-ranked Tochinol'uji 
for his third defeat against four \'ic
tories. 

senators, had been a staunch ctitic of 
tl1e CNMI labor situation. That is 
why. Tenrnio said. he would like ,m 
opportunity tn orient her of the 
pmgress tl1e CNivll h,L, been making 
in labor rclimns. 

Aides of the senator have report
edly sent word that Arroyo welcomes 
the chance to meet with Tenorio. 

Meanwhile, Tenorio said an op
portunity to meet with Rm110s h:L, 
since surf,1ced, 

He said ht' Ins heen told of the 
possibility by Phil ippinc C,)nsu\-Gcn
eral to S,lip,m Genetw,n Calonge, 
who according lo I.lie governor will 
be trying to an:mge for the said meet
ing. 

Tenorio said he would want to 
pursue the meeting sometime in June. 

where itcotild hdp the situation," said 
Benavente. 

Currently. there are two pieces of 
legislution seeking to limit the stay of 
non-resident workers in the CNMI. 
the other one being House Bill I0-
198, sponsored by Rep. St:mleyTorres. 

The Torres hill seeks to subject 
workers to only two contract re
newals after which they ·have to 
stay out of the Commonwealth for 
at least 30 (bys. 

When a.,ked how he kds al:xJUt !he 
proposal to I imit worker.-;' stay. Gov. 
Froilan C. T enoriL 1n:mainc-dnon-rn111-
mittal on a position. 
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Students compete in 
Quitugua Olympics 
MANY of the Common
wealth' s leading student-ath
letes competed in the Tony 
Quitugua Memorial Olympic 
Saturday and Sunday at the 
Susupe track, the .Public 
School System said in a news 
release. 

The top 16 male and female 
finishers in each event in each 
age group from a series of 
qualifying meets will compete 
for medais in this weekend's 
championship competition. 

The events contested were 

the following: SO-meter, l 00-
meter, 400-meter, 800-meter, 
and 1,500-meter races, 4X l 00 
and 4X400 meter relay races, 
high-jump, long-jump, discus, 
shot put, softball throw. 
Frisbee distance/accuracy, 
soccer distance/accuracy and 
a wheelchair race. 

Competition was divided into 
five age groups: 9-10, 11-12, 13-

, C 

14, 15-16, and 17-18. 
The all-schools event, formerly 

known as the Junior Olympics, 
included special education stu
dents. 

The event is being jointly 
handled yearly by the Public 
School System, the Department 
of Community and Cultural Af
fairs, and the·Northem Marianas 
Track and Field Federation. 

Micronesian Basketball , 
.tourney in Kosra:e delayed 

PALIKIR, Pohnpei (FSM 
IS)-The organizing commit
tee and tournament directors 
for the first Micronesian Bas
ketball Confederation Tourna
ment directors for the first 
Micronesian Basketball Con
federation Tournament have 
decided to delay the tourna
ment by two weeks due to pos
·sible construction delays at the 
Kosrae State gymnasium, ac
cording to a release from FSM 

Amateur Sports Association. 
The new dates for the tour

nament are from July 29 
through August 3, 1996. 

All ten men's basketball 
teams have been contacted and 
the organizers are hoping that all 
teams will still participates. The 
teams that initially confirmed their 
participation were Guam, North
ern Marianas, Palau, Nauru, 
Marshall Islands, Yap, Kosrae, 
Chuuk, Kiribati and Pohnpei 

r-~~~-,-~~~~~~-,-,-~~~~--~-~~-

McEnroe shuns controversy 
NEW YORK (AP) -John McEnroe, music lover, art collector and father 
of the year. John McEnroe, sensitively deflecting all controversy. 

Believe it 
The fonner bad boy of tennis and outspoken TV analyst, Mr. Tantrum 

himself, has a softer, fuzzier, cuddlier side. 

EDUCATION Commissioner William S. Torres (right) addresses the crowd of student athletes and spectators 
during Saturday's opening ceremonies for the Tony Quitugua Memorial Olympics. Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio 
(left, seated) and Board of Education Chairman Tom Pangelinan (second from left) look on. (Photo by AHA) 

''Imagine JohnMcEnroe, father of the year," he said. 'That's incredible." 
That honor was bestowed upon him and three other dads last week by the 

NationalF~r'sDayCommfrtee,justonemonthafter ART news magazine 
did a story on his Soho art gallery in Manhattan. It seems the art world has 
begun to take him seriously, as well. Indians rally to beat Tigers "I don'tthinkanyofthemajor galleries are too concerned right now,'' he 
said 

Beginning next Monday, McEnroe will be in Paris doing TV analysis on 
the French Open for USA Network, then he'll switch over to his NBC 
television job on Saturday, June 1. USA plans 30 hours of live coverage over 
10 days, while NBC will do five telecasts over two weekends. 

DETR0IT(AP)-Pinch-hitter0mar 
Vizquel doubled in two runs in a 
three-run seventh as the Cleveland 
Indians rallied to beat Detroit 7-6 
Saturday and send the Tigers to their 
I 0th consecutive loss and 30th in 34 
games. 

Carlos Baerga and Kenny Lofton 
homered for the Indians, who have 
won 11 of 13. 

Curtis Pride, Mark Lewis and 
Melvin Nieves homered for the Ti
gers, who have lost 10 consecutive 
home games, their longest losing 
sueak at Tiger Stadium since a 16-
game skid in 1956. 

Charles Nagy (8-1) won his fifth 
straight start and became the AL' s 
first eight-game winner. He allowed 
six runs - three earned- and eight hits 
in 7 2-3 innings. Jose Mesa pitched 
the ninth for his 19th save in 19 
chances. 

Richie Lewis ( 1-4) was the loser. 
Athletics 6, Orioles 3 
In Baltimore, Pedro Munoz 

gave Oakland a 5-2 lead in the sixth 
witha463-foot, three-run homer, and 
Mark McGwire and Mike Bordick 

also homered. 
Munoz's home run was measured 

the longest in the five-year history of 
Camden Yards. 

Brady Andersonhittwosolohom
ers and Cal Ripken had one for the 
Orioles. 

Doug Johns (4-5} gave up three 
runs and five hits in 6 2-3 innings. 
Buddy Groom got two outs for his 
second save. 

Twins 6, Blue Jays 4 
In Toronto, Scott Stahoviak 

doubled in the go-ahead run in the 
I 0th inningasMinnesotasentToronto 
to its eighth loss in 11 games. 

Roberto Kelly, who went 3-for-5, 
led off the I 0th with a double off 
Tony Castillo (2-1) and Stahoviak's 
double made it 5-4. Two outs later, 
Rich Becker's infield single scored 
Stahoviak. 

&kl.ie Guardado (2-2) gave up one 
run and one hit in three innings in 
reliefof starter Alex Rodriguez. Dave 
Stevens struck out the side in the I 0th 
for his ninth save in l O chances. 

White Sox 9, Brewers 7 
In Chicago, Harold Baines 

c5Marianas %riet~~ 
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drove in four runs and teamed with 
Robin Ventura to hit consecutive 
homers as Chicago took a 9-2 lead 
andhungontowinitsseventhstraight, 
matching its season high. 

WilsonAlvarez(5-3) allowed two 
Continued on page 19 

McEnroe has three children with his ex-wife, Tatum O'Neal, and he.and 
his girlfriend, singer Patty Smyth, have a 4 1/2-month-old daughter, Anna. 

Continued on page 19 

Frakanohanabeats&ebono: 
' ! 

'-----------------..... ---- "·--·-·-·-·---·-

i: TOKYO (AP) - Already assured Wakanohana, in a playoff by thrust- from the 27-ycar-old Akcbono 's , 
t ofhis 13th title, Takanohanathrew ingoutWakanohana attack at the ring's edge to down J 
I down fellow yokozuna (grand Seki wake Uunior champion) him with an arm\ruu; ;' 

champion) Akebono Sunday and Musoyama took ozeki Takanonami He received a prize of IO million , 
finished the Summer Grand Sumo outoftitlecontention., forcing him out yen($ 95,000), the Emperor's Cup 
Tournament with a 14-1 record after attacking with arm throw and and a certificate from Prime Minis-

Hawaiian-bom Akebono, or leg trick attempts. ter Ryu taro Ha~himoto. 
ChadRowan,returningfromaknee That left Wakanohana and Sekiwake Uunior champion) 
injurysufferedinJanuary,finished Takanonami at 12-3, assuring .- Kaia threw out equally ranked 
at I 0-5. His title chances had all but Takanohana of the title, his second in Kotonishiki ( 4-11) and received his 
disappearedwhenhelosttwoofhis a row. All three belong to the same fifth 2 million yen($ 19,000) out-
first three bouts in the 15-day tour- training stable, and thus would not standingperformanceaward for his 
nament meet each other in. a tournament ex- l l-4record,includingvictoriesover 

Earlier, another Hawaiian-born cept in a playoff. Akebono, W akanohana and 
wrestler, ozeki (champion) Musoyama finished at 10-5 and Musoyama 
Musashimaru, had ensured that Musashimaru, or Fiamalu Penitani, No. 6 maega.,i1ira (senior wrcs-
Takanohana wouldriothave-to face at9-6. tier) Tamakasuga was toppled by 
his elder brother, ozeki Takanohana,23,hadtotwistaway Continued on page 19 
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